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  i oLp MANS DREAM. 
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i Oh for one ous of youthful joy, 
i Give back my twentieth spring; 

~~ I'd rather laugh a bright-haired boy, 
. Than reign a ray -beard king, 

HOLMES. 

  

Off withethy ‘wrlbkled spoils of age, 
Away with | Jearnipg’ s crown; 

Tear out life" ov isdom- written page, 
: And dash ity trophies down. 
One moment let my life-blood stream 

- Fromy bovyhood's fount of flame; 
Give me on giddy reeling dream, 

Of life, a vi and fame. 

*My listenin angel heard the 1& prayer, 
And atuly smiling g, said: 

TH 1 bat tquch thy sitvered hair, 
Thy hasty wish rath h sped. 
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: But i is thes 
i} “To hid th 

: : pile the s 
rT ko find t 

¢ fondly #1 ay, 

ift seasdns Torey back 

as fn thy track 

He w ished for day!    

    

     
"Without thee what were life? 
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Exposition of Acts 2:88, By Dur]. faith’ only. Now you see: > that ¥ your 
pom anode || interpretation is only dodging a plain 

| truth as taught by the Scriptur) 
| plainly upsets the inspired writer. 
| Iwill now notice your ion 
Can a sinmer: believe beforg he is 

   

   
   

    
   

    

REVIEWED BY I. F. HURLEY, 
F 

  

Dear Bro. Lee: 1 ‘Have carefully | 
studied your interpretation of Acts 

| 2 :38, by your rule for the same, and 
mast, from an Aonest conviction, begt, 
leave to differ with you, which 1 will 
strive to do in a proper spirit. dt 1 
am not deceived in myself, it is truth 

= 

to dare 

one, you quote John 3: 15 - 
ever believeth in him, should not wel surance. 

   
and only truth that will avail us Fish but have eternal life;"” mn 

onthe other shore. Iithink it very | 5:24 which was noticed. Noy i, Br hE Gospel? 
wrong for any man, or set iof men, Lee, if your, positon: of fa alone 

to have an opinion: conceriing any 
obscure: passage of the Seripture. changed. in the 

Cameligs} W The better w ay is 10 take the good   
   

of our investigation, to throw away whrsby he ightL be saved? He be- 

  

  

  

  
  
        

   
    

  

           

Fy gts One Hit I ¢annot fewer buhi oe our épinion, and go in search of what | lieved in God, was a good man yet,| The, average "Latter Day Saint", 
T ¥ : ktake—sihy---pre-cious—wife. God has said through his Apostles. If strang®to say, his goodness and faith | shows that he is a good judge of hu. =x & T he angel took a sapphire pen. then we fa#,go to a Christian, learned 1did not avail him. Paul believtd in | man nature, by nat logating in a city, 
TE. “Phe man. ould 1 hea bis spat a in the Scriptures, and have it ex- [God and Christ also, but wap not | or town, where people have ac- ik And be a hustgnd, too,” pounded with a “thus saith the Lord” healed for several days after he con- cess to books, schools and newspa- f “And is there notliag left unsaid. for his proof} + fessed his faith én Christ. Hd was | pers, but they “squat” out in the ru- 

Remarc ok tone ee nave fed In order to make’ “this article as asked why-he tarried, and was also | ral districts, in [the piney ‘woods, 
With the revolving years,” short as possible, I will begin my commanded to arise, be ‘baptize and | where the people are poor and illiter- § 

Yes: for mepory buld rec task by asking you to ‘bear with me. wash away hissins. There is no Kor” ate, and confiding lin their natures, : | ply fame em joss 0 In patience, and receive it in love. in this command, What will oi do | and are not suspitipus; hence their f 
gn “TH take—iny—girls—and Boys, | You begin by giving us three inter- | with it? The only safe rule is | ito ac- | success. They have the audacity to Thi swig Sa Hopped bis pen "pretation of the 2d chapter and 38th cept it-as it is. request Christian, ministers to meet 

To Ti rene reat corel King James’) “You next ask the question, Can | and discuss with them. | Their firs ; And be 3 ther, Ron ry rans ation, our common Bible, has it, | a sinner love God before he is [bap- reply should be, f Show us that your § 
SE And so. lauded. : My lguah awke Repent and be baptized, every one tized?” Y ou say you found a man creed was not founded by an unsecru- : : The household with its noise, | of you, in the name of Jesus Christ, who said he could not. If that; man { pulous vagabond, who was guilty of A pest dee am Eifion wething broke, | for the remission of sin, and ye shall had any friends they should havé sent | every crime in the criminal calendar, 

I apc ys receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.” | him to the lunatic asylum, for he was | from petty larceny to murder! Show — The American Bible : Union has | éertainly a fit subject. In order to [is that your creed has one redeem- . COMMUNICATIONS. AUB remission.” A. Campbell has bring a sinner into the church, you {ing quality! Show us where a soli- 
Ee == | "in order to the remission of sin.” | must first produce faith (if he has] tary intellectual man ever espoused } E REMINISCENCES. Now, nity dear brother, I will take the | none.) If he believes, you !must | it!" That would] settle the matter. | = —_—— position that either ‘of the three in- produce a Godly sorrow which will The leading spirit i inthis: ‘community, 

: BY DAVID LEE. 3 terpretations will certainly lead the | work repentance, and. which} will report says, was a sailor in the Yari- INTER Sel unprejudiced mind to see that they | also change his “affections from the Kee service during | the’ war, and Lenny point to the same thing. Now we | world to God. When all this is tdoné | Smith, high up among the “Saints,” 
: What is |the best plan to induce ly them si for the T€- | baptize him into Christ that he! may who visits this section very often, is 

i church members todo their duty i B | romiedins of sin . iy : ir iy receive the benefits of the bided of 2 Radical of the biackest type. They % giving 0 support th missionaries of re iss g of ap! ~ in or ol his sins. This seems to me the or- | are noné of us, in| any respect, , and 
Christ, who|are laboring at home and that . pm Pe oo : Ae nist 1s der of the Bible. * You say, until a | should not be countenanced by! our 
abroad, is a question. more easily’ tizod ans, Fieiig bap- man is born again, born of the Spirit, people. This. sam Smith, (whey by 
asked than answered. The question aso re EL par 0; in born of God, he is dead in tresphsses the way, Senies being any kin. to 
isnat, What is the best plan? that is ba zed io order that di Aiba and sin. Why did you say, “ba born, Old Joe,”) has been holding forth easily answered, the Bible plan is I al we may get of the Spirit, of God®' W hy: did | at a protracted megting, lately, some 

| the best; the only plan without fault, Ou has pine I= sot this Huth? you not quote the Master, and say, | 4 miles from here, | but, thank God, Fe but what plan is the best to induce | Lui 5G hh at7have We to, lose by you must be born of water and Spirit | did not meet with much success. He 
Ee. Christians to work Py to the Bible Y oro ima self? | or you cannot enter into the kingdom | had the lel impudenee to, J: wiplanipliciston imine iia spy trouble seems to be the lof Goda. tweuld dike to notice one | assert, while here, that the hy ad- Fed, 

The! ageficy system has: hitherto tek’ word 15, translated in the | or two other items but for fear 1 en- | the ehre was in [linois, an 1 those 
been chieflylrelied. upon by Baptists yn, Bible “for. Now, should croach too largely upon Bro. West's people at Salt Lak have apostatized 
to raise mapey for benevolent pur- we adopt your definition of the same | columns T will desist. } | from the true church; that young 

J poses. Buf there is one serious ob- word as used many Yitnes in gther Yours in the faith, Joe Smith was al the head of the jection to that SYSICm: 47. costs. tuo passages, we would have the Scrip- ; « “LLP HURLEY. church. When asked how if was, nh I Agents could live oa alr ure teaching the mission of Christ ne Cab Hl that the three sons of “Old Joe” 
and water, there would be no objec-. 2 ro! will ‘Brae : Mormonism, ;. took the trouble to go to: Salt Lake 
tion to them, except from the ene-| oe iy Broceed iQ Dptice — i City fel years agy anid demand the mies of Gogl aid man. But it takes Iv stam Yours gus Lai To EY priesthood from Brigham Young, such a large pet Cent to pay their " on. . bis conclusion is might, [> Eds. 4 la. Baptist: I noticed aidom- Brigham and his followers had apos- 
salaries thf misny churches do not rom. that day till the snd .of time, ‘munication going the rounds of the tatized? He denied the ‘fact, and 
He to see dtehts enter thei: deers ia all sinners will be saved through the press, written at Salt Lake City, Utah, fact it was, for Brigham, haying a 
official capacity. Butis it not trie same medium, as there i is no change May 6th, giving. an account of the good thing of it, the ‘women on his 
that Gvety piccest enterprize costs in ou God Yet yau would have us ,extraordinary jatheniog of | the fajth- | side, the church, the guns and the ufioRey. of its eqiivalent? ‘Ga, upon elieve t at repentance toward God, | ful followers of the “Saints,” and the money, declined to Surrender the a steamboat and look around, and and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ, gomage paid“to one of - their gpd Harem to Smith, hence Smith and yottwill seein addition to, the freight, were all that w as Becessary; but we |ers, “the contumacious W ells,”! for | his followers claim to be at the head 
huge boilers, ponderous engines, ma. fail to thus Sec it from a Bible stand— | refusing . to answer questions pro- of the “true ¢hurch.” : 
vy. cords of #00d, br. tons ‘of, coal point. Now, uly brother, I propose 10 pounded by the officers of the 1. S. In all seriousness; Mr. Editor, this 
which in the aggregate: costs % deal Reve you a quotation from Paul to Ti- 4 Court, which, if answered, wold €X- | miserable-and growing monster ought of money. | If all these could be dis. 5ST Not by works of righteousness pose the wickedness practiced byl the | to be strangled by a wholesome pub= 

spenseil with the. codt. of uniting tHe » rich we have done, but according { elect of Mormonism, within the walls lic sentiment, and the sooner the bet- boat Would be so is ch leis. Butrs: to his mercy he saved us, by the wash- of the “Endowment House” at Ultah; ter for the rising generation, as 
move them, and How can the boat|:. ® of regeneration, and Fenewing of fhow the blessed Prophet was igen” | well as for the good name of the take her frhight to the Bod <f Hav. the Holy (spirit) Ghost.” » e dare | tenced ta jail by a U.S. Judge for people of Butler county. It is lam- igation? ; ’ not say, this washing of fegenerd- contempt, and how 25,000 of thed entable to know that | these | pois- I we. dispense with agents tion was the renewing of the Holy | faithful escorted him from the jail to | onous, God : defying, " self - assumed how are We going to Teed and clothe Ghost, for the: spirit is specifically his residence, &c. Saints, imposters and  blasphemers, Sour missionirics who Rave given then. mentioned. It is a fact that the spirit Many people wonder, “no dob, are tolerated in. this community! It ost whiily to the “works * “TT and’ water are not the same, for there | how all this: can be in a civilized | is an insult to the intelligefice of our 
Lord hath ordained that they which | 3 three that bear witness on earth; country, but they need: not go beyond people, and a blot pon the fair es. preach the Gospel. ‘should five of the fhe spirit, water and blood. Clark, | the limits of our own State, norjout cutcheon “of - our ‘State, ‘that their Gospel” Better multiply agents in- » esley, Macknight, Watson, Alford, of ‘this, Butler county, to find a com- hateful presence cafinot be gotten rid “definitely than to’ “muzzle the mouth. Bloomfield, “Stuart, Wall and Smith, bination of the - same -sort- of Hias- of. I know of but one man that ¢laims- : of the ‘ox! that" treadeth out the all say this washing. means baptism, | phemgus law- defying ¢ ‘Saints,” They any intelligence, whatever, that can corn.” E : and so it mast, > havé three places of resort, called | be found in the county, that has the The Ala) Bapt. Assoctation: at tHe So you see that Paul does not sus-- churches, in this country, where they hardihood to defend the charagter of session of 185 3, adopted an agency tain your doctrine of faith and re- | often meet and preach their most any of the Mormon preachers, and , system that| worked admirably 1p to pentancé alone. ' For the next proof; damnable “Isms’’ to simple- minded he is a lawyer; yet he could not de- 
the commerfcement of the late war; yong the language of the Savior. | people, andi -am truly sorry ta isay fend their cregd. eid 8 IN sinde then i HAS: not beet revived. john 5:24, ; Verily, verily, - I say un- | that many of them, in the simpligity Joux Sy JR Yt ais substantially this: Each church, to you, he that heareth my word, and | of their hearts, are led astray intqthe’ Garland, Aa June th. through har officers, gave a curd believeth on him that sent me, hath | meshes that are set for them by these a dara éither printed or written, to every everlasting life, and shall not come | self- styled - © Latter Day Saings.” Who i is in Fault ?  hentbat who would accept ores with foto Oo demb tion; but > _ passed Notwithstanding their repeat di de- ts | tiie benevolent objects fostered by the rom death unto life. - Bro. | nials of having any cennectio With . Time passes so rapidly that the 
association, | written thereon, at the i k Tail to).fing your wa in | the stalwart polygamists of Utah, thought of my future state is continu- head of parallel coltimns;. And those this Scripture, for here the only thing the fact of their being ernissar ies) of | ally impressed upon my ming, and who recéivet! thecards were request. to be done is to believe upon God; the Devils of Salt Lake, 1s plainly hot alone my ‘state, but that of the odio present them to every member no repentance, no Christ, : What will susceptible of proof. To acknowl: ‘many loved ones arpund ‘me. When 
of thé irrespective churches, and solick-{ 7 do with this?.«Now, in onde: to edge it would damage their cajfse; 1.5ee my fellowmen falling on hidd 

J it subscriptipns; ‘report. the amoubts Bets Slight we will again go tg .the hence, vehement denials. And i right and on my left, without making ba subscribed but retain: thie card and aster; Jesusanswered, “V erily, ver- | they bear the same name, and profess | peace with God; when 1 see a man “collect the money. when dues ‘and ily, 7 say. unto thee, except a man be | to believe implicitly in Old | e | departing this life who has not known then report! tothe church: Some. born of water and of the spirit, he | Smith, ‘the founder of the dia polical the ways of the Lord, the Tieart with- 
i" times there was quite a rivalry to see cannot enter into the’ Kingdon. of creed. As with tie Salt, Lake | bet, in me trembles, | : +. who could ¢ollect the most money God. Join 3:5. The next quota- they look upon Old Joe Smith Who is in fault? [Is it, the minister” Cl That systers saved’ the expense of tation, oS believeth. that martyred saint; they profess to 0 not in every case. |He has warned us : traveling agkuts, andthe people Zade Jesus | is the Christ is bora of God. Neve | in curing the halt and lame, in | onee every month, he has plead with  mofe liberdlly and: cheerfully than 1 Jo pi x Srefors i pi ha the sick, by laying onj « of | us, and told us what God required at they would! to traveling agents, be- fied by faith, we have peace with Go ands, in talking in an unknpwn | our hands. Some Have taken heed; cause they believed that every cent through our Lord Jesus Christ.” tongue, &c. Of course policy dic- | others have delayed until 2 more : would be appropriated to the object Rom. 5:1. I must say this. doctrine | t tates to them good reasons for ki convenient season, and upon | these . the dohor design od without any. de. of faith alone is not at all in harmo- | ing back the great and ultimate | death has fallen while yet in, their duction. |. | ny with the Gospel of Christ. For | ject they have i in view; thatis, olyg- | unregenerate condition. “Then why 4 mre 5 the ‘proof; 3 we offer the testimony of | amy and a Harem with the fait ful, | is it that 50 many re standing idle 

E ©" A Worldls | Fair in New York i in James 2:14, “What doth it profit, | where the law cannot reach thi m, | while there is so uch work in the aE 1353 has bgen approved by the, Uni= {my { brethren, though a man say he | no doubt, but the leaders i in this| tu- Lord’ 5 vineyard? 1 Gin ala Board fates Dong of Ra ade. one. hath faith, and have not works? can ‘pendous fraud are “smart” men, like | The fault, in a large moas re, is 2] “thignghout the toutes ne faith save him? Even, $0 faith, if i it] Old Joe Smith, open, defiers of ithe | with the lay membe I's of | the a i3kés pr commissioners to a hath not works, is dead, being alone.” laws of God and man alike, bent up- | Our example | is such that the world | natu nal Convention, with refer-1 V7. You sée then, how that by son gratifying their unbridled tug to | doubts us, Our lights are. hid nder th fein 10 to be held June 18, works a ‘man is justified, and nof by their hearts’ content, at the expdnsel a bushel, We find men Whe have 
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the want Wx Kriow 
into their nefario 

shape that. the. qy on - arises, 
‘| are they? and : 

] they come out into the piney Wo 
and proclaim then selves © t 

that God called : hen EH 
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ness ever go fart her? The y 
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‘what auth rity d& 

  

to, (open the Bible with thei 
A aceite 1s handy and with, the as 
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visdom, select such §¥ 

four invitation to every ome, to come 

| &dmonition - of God. 

prec and set it, and you will soon see | 

‘mouths are open to mockery. * 

in "the land, 

“upon the feet.of young ladies; young 

"his co-workers in iniquity; the pillars || 

kind of religion} does the: Bible teach. | 

‘My brethren, eternity alone. will tell | 
the story completely, when he has | 

to him by the Board, in order to sup-| 

   

  
    

    

  

   

  

        

  

    

®2. 00. a year. 
  
  

    
y professed ¢ Christ, A and Tesh] 

¢ir names on’ the chy 
€n, and sometimes even worse 

he ase who never made... such a 
ion, And why is this. the case? | 

illars and the heads of the | 
Y 1 have not ‘perform their duty, 
oir plow upu field and plant it, | 
stop there, will you expect. Jafull 
Pp at harvst time? Assuredly not.’ 
¢ io is work, an Shinai of 
rk 4 yg 

    

   

  

ri 

  

     
a mont iid v 

another, giving ofsolation 10 these | 
{in trouble and tribulation, and pray 
ring with the weak, that. they may be 

nc 1, we sho sit one 

strengthened, Then we should. meet 
the house of God every Sabbath, 

and pray t that sinners may be brought 
110 a saving knowledge af God, that 
We may © receive in larger measure 

od’s blessing, and be able to bring 
forth fruit meet for refientance. art 

Then the Sabbath school needs 
four attention, and oh! what a great 
work this is. We should take there 
‘our children and friends, | and extend 

and join us. We can bring up our 
children in the nurture {and in the 

You: ‘may re- 
plant an old tree, but jit will soon 
{perish i in the earth. But take a young 

the green leaves; and the branches 
will grow, so that men will gather 
ground it for shelter from the heat of 
the sun.  So2 it is with, Christians. 
When an old man, whe. hias spent his | 
days i in folly, sees his error and turns 
to God for merc yi and - salvation, we | 
Cannot expect nimch. to} be accom- 
plished by him, for his days are too 
near spent, B ut young upon- whom 
we can make an impression, and shed 

the light of our influence and exam= 
ple, turn not in the ways of “wicked 
mess, nor mix w ith these | whose 

‘Let us set the example and give 

he: m a work to do in the church, then, 
names will becomeshed.abroad, 

$0. that others seding 

their good works will glorify God, 

and gather around them as trje dis- 

ciples’ of the Lord Jesus, asking, 

“What shall we do to please God and 
inherit eternal life?" | 

In place of this what do we see? 

churches claiming a membership of 
fifty or migre; broken down, doing 
nothing to build up the cause of 
Christ; drunkenness prevdiling; pro- 

fanity in the mouth of every ten year 

old boy; slippers for the ball room 

converts led astray by the devil and 

of the ¢hurch sitting down idle and 

unconcerned; sisters at home on the 

Lord's day, while - their children are 

engaged i in transgressing he aw of 

God. ; : LL 

Oh man of Godgfor what purpose 
have you - been called? can you sit 

still and be, content with doing noth | 

ing! do you: expect to He admitted 

into heaven on tHE strength of this 

‘No. We are taught 

that the church’ is the light of the 

world, and that we compose 
church, and if-we do no. awake to 

the cause of Christ, if we remain idle, 

while there is so much: to be done, 

how long will this light be. spared to 

us! ‘BELMONT LAY Mumneg. 
FANE ed 

What Ate § We Doing? 

-Deéar, Baptist: Bro. W, G. Curry 
parted with us this morning, and, the | 

above question ‘has deeply impressed 

my mind since: he left. 

rid of it ‘without : communicating to 
the brethren, and especially those of 
the Zion Association. ; ‘Has God re: 

quired more: tof that man ‘than He 

has of us, ace pording to our several | 

such doctriné! . 

abilities? In answer to. the first 

question, We arg’ doing nothing. 

Yes, we: repeat’ at, we are doing | 
nothing, . : 

The question - may “arise in our 
mind, What | is Bro. Cutry doing? 

finished his work; when he has laid | 
“his armour by. But we have seen) 
already, and expect to see, A great 
deal of good accomplished by him, 

even during his short stay with us. 

It may be, and I earnestly believe 
it is, that some professed Christians: 
entertain theidea that Bra. Curry was 

forced to accept the position assigned 

port his family. It seemed a'small 
thing to some for him to leave his | 

| loving" wife and children, who are 
near and dear to him, and for him td 
make such, great sacrifices as he has, 
‘made and is yet making. No; breth- 
ren, the worth of immortal souly lies |. 

    

    

‘then? 

Editors | and the grand enterprize | 

npw an foot for the advancement of | 

would | 

the | 

I icarhot get | 

       No, 10. 
    Hei is now traveling and Ipboring 

from day. to day, hy and has, but little 
time to rest. The field is so large, 
and: ‘his. work 50 demanded, that he 
Consens, to _preach at ‘nights, Is 
there no Fest for him? “Fhis thought 
passed. through my mind, this motn- 
ing when he drove from my door. 
Anpther thought took the place lof 
‘the first; “There is therefore a~ rest 
for the people of God.” Brethrén, 
A will bring iy article to the poi 

inview: 
e Zion Association pledg 
ing 1 ir $100 at its last 

  

    

  

- 

  

Bd for our secretary, - This 
i 

nt | 

  issions, with: the vi w 

   
‘ciation. Some, rethren and friends 
have: ‘pledged, since the Associatidn, 
and we hope. allithe pledges will be 
Tededmed. And if we could do so 
‘now, it would be biest. 

Now, neafer”to the point; Br. 
Curry, has been _sent by our State 
Board. We have promised , to hel 
Sustain him; we say in words that v 
favor the great enterprize: but whi . 
«do we say by our acts? We know 
‘those thay pledged did not expect to 
pay until nexti Association, Buf, 
Brethren; if I understand the present 
condition of . our, finance, now is the | 
time to pay.it. | 
If we have dane nothing in coni- 

parison with other Associations, we 

i 
i 

‘had better begin and keep Bro. C. ih 
the field. How can. we do this? 
Simply this ay: We that have made 
pledges, let us |double the amount 
pledged, and send immediately to 
Bre. Curry. ‘Do.we love Christ? If 
so we love His cause; we love all 
those means used to sadvance His 
jcanse. If we love Christ we love our 
Srother, his wife and shildren; ;~and 

it we are what we profess to bel. if 
we. know, our duty, we will do it. 
- Now, let each pastor of. the Zion | 

» before his churches. Be sure fot 

ton of this present.crop can be sold, 
but do it:at: your meeting in July. 

§ 

And, Bretliren, if . we believe 
I says, we will believe that 
‘He will 1 be "Withs us in this matter 
‘And, Bx ethreén, do not forget our no- 

ble Stafe: paper. , know some min- 

isters of eur order who don't ‘take | 

the paper, and yet say it's the paper 

Why not subscribe’ for it, 
May God bless the paper, the 

for us? 

  Chrisf's kingdom. We also 
ask Him to bless our dear Ero. Curfy 

and His family. : 

  

Ww, 

B
i
n
t
 =
 

F. MARTIN, 
Gree Bay, Ala. # 

+. 
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| Thy Five Weeks Out. 

pion JOT Ain 
Co Lear Baptist: After a five week's 

ramble ‘through Kentucky,  Qhio, 

“Peniisy iv ania, Virginia and Marylind, 

11 find myself again in Montgomery, 
‘with an tadditional weight of thirteen 
pounds, ’ : ’ * 

Jn Ohio and P enngylvania I found 

‘the great mass of the people in total 

ignorance in regird to the affairs of 

‘the. South, having opinions formed 

entirely from newspaper artic les on 

| the bloody-shirt order. 

In every State, above meptioned, 

phe universal cry seemegl to be, hard | 

tinjes,’ high taxes, and : corruption. 

Consequently, from all 1 could see 

‘and hear, I look upon Alabama to- 

day as jn a more prosperous condi- 

tion that any State ‘1 traveled 

‘through. And] was proud on many 
‘occasions away up there fo hear the 
‘names of Houston, Morgan ahd Her- 
bert ranked amongst the forémost at, 
our Capitol. iS 

In Baltimore I found a great any 

warm-hearted Baptists, but in the |. 

counties of Annarundpl, Prince 

George, Calvert, and Charles; Bap- | 

ists are few, In Prince George Co, 
the home of my ‘childhood, I preach- 

ed! to many ‘who never saw a Baptist 

preacher before, 1 think’ it one of the 
best fields to build up the Baptist 

[cause 1 know of. On every occasion 

IT had a crowded house; and better 

order and mor¢ univérsal attention I 

never saw, = And I received intitation 

‘after invitation, whigh time would not 

allow me, to fill, both in the counties. 

Lof Annarundal, “Prince Grong, and 

Charles. | 
Th Maryland 1 touiid a bitter spirit, 

| existing between the Northern and 

Southern! Methodists’ also consider-' 

able feelinghbetween the Methodists | 0 

and Episcopalians. The Catholics. 
seem to be puttipg forth all their 
energy to catholidize the whole 

‘country. | ned 
On looking over the. ALABAMA 

BAPTIST on my return, I. found an 

‘appeal from Dr. Cleveland in gard 

to the salary - of our Corresponding 

Segretary.. On yesterday T'presented| 

this important matter tothe church 

  

~   5 
near his heatt. x   

Aocigion lay this cause, just as it] 

o misunderstand it, then lay it be ; 
(fore them in a ki nd and loving way. 
And don’t put this off until the cotd 

at Liberty, and had the promise of 

‘d | Montsom omery, Ala. «June 2nd. 3 

1 5 - Convention of the Uni Bap, 
tist Association. 

you ‘You did nothihg?: Work, 

when no man can work. 

6 

  

wit 

ids money on hand to supply desti- 
tut 

come up with the excuse, 
{abl 

ang 

  

Te 

if no more, to. take 10 the 

w x dollars,   
Ii a small contribution, some may 

doubtless say; but if ail the chitrches 
wuld do that much, we would hear 
Dithing of our secretary’ 's salary, at 
least for next year, Will not pastors | generally go and do likewise? 
{Hearing you say, Bro. West, that 

s¢ eral articles were’ kept out of your 
pe per for want of space, 1 will élose, 

TT ING. W. Orne. 

1a 

    

  

   
     sa a ites imi 

HE PR SAAS Tes 
‘RA TES. OF ADVER TISING, 
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to despise yourself? 
precions in his sight, yo 
honorable in your: own Between self-rightdousnéss and | abjepthiess¥ there is a ‘wide interval; and | it is not 
necessary: in departing frém th epne 

Shee’ you re 

u ought to be 

  

vice to fall into the -other, © “As for. 
me," says David, “I will walk i ming 
intel 71. Ve Lditor s Table, Sunday After non for$May. a 

a 
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. 

Eo 

Atjtnla will: .S00n 
ical college byildin 

  

¥ 
ge a ney Ra cds   

    

{f tois? 
oe 

  

Wohl 

the Sunday- school’ : 
u 

F Convention of the 
nion Baptist Association, has been 

changed to Friday before the. 2nd 
Sabbath in August, on account of 
conflicting with the meeting of the 
4th district, which gonvenes on Fri- 
day before the rst Sabbath, 
Brethren will please take notice 

nd be prepared to report good work- 
ing Sunday-schools in. gvery church 

hin: our bounds. 

noe 

» 

rr , 
[he secretary: 

e schools with Kind Words, or 
son papers: | hope no church will 

“we are not. 

has - made 
that class, and you 

le 3 

’ 

e.”! ‘The convention: 

prgvision for 
ought. to avail yourselves of the priv: 
ileg e offered. Go to work.’ Do some- 
thing. The Devil is at work— day 

night. 

are|i in danger. /Théy may stumble 
over you into hell! ir heir blood may 
bel required at your hands. What 
will you say in that day,’ when the 
Judge i is set, 

ment Japon” 

  
the acgusation against 

I say 
work, for the night will soon. come 

| W.G. RoBERTSON, 
Spe. S. S. Con. Unign ‘Bap. Ass’ n. 

a svg ete 

| 
Ar 
vy 

id 

W e are‘all sowing dome seed in the 
Ww ard’ s broad field; 

ampng the sowers, 

time i$ sure to comd 

question our hearts, 
Teter ve 

|W 

fc h has a place 

kid the harvest 

Then let us 

what kind of 
wr eh Cavrerrer 

ha soever ye sow ghat also shalfye 
   Are we. implantipg seeds of 

kindness or discord, honor, or "talse- 

hogd? Are our seeds good or evil? 

We are sowing every day and hour: 

Mowing the seed by the daylight fair, 
| Sowing the seed in the noonday glare, 
{| Sowing the seed by the fading light, 
|| Sqwi ing the seed in the solemn night; 

Oh! what shall the harvest he? 
i Oh! what shall the harve: st ‘be? 

i H | 

tH 

H 

Sow the seed of kifidness, cheer- 

Jiuiess, loving words, pity and sym- 

pathy for poer struggling humanity, 

and patient | deeds, 

thorny pathway of life. 

Spw the goldenseeds of charity and 

forear: ance, and they shall blossom 

gentle, 

bright ere long. All the seed we sow 

will yield a glad or grievous fruitage   at the hazyest time, | 

Do not" for a momeit ry to delude 

your min with the | | idea, that per- 

haps there Lill be ho harvest, for, 

be it Siang 
l Li Lhd 

“Gathered. in: tine, or  Bternity, 
Sure, 2h surgfwill the haryes st be.” 

    
Then God grant ois Sowing may 

be lof good seed, andl in the great 
day, when we shall bec alled upon to) 

rerider an account “forthe: seed sown,” 

m y they have been pure and. right- 

eons, and our, harvest be garnered in 

Heaven. =r Hat TIE MAY; 

| slim a By 

| The Sentiment of J ustioe, 

ihe following toliching incident 
which, if it had happéned in ancient 

pofited in the papers fs having occur- 
red a few days ago iy the police cotirt 
of Cleveland, Qhio: FA son of Judge 
Tilden, a widely kn lows and highly 
respected lawyer, wap arraigned on a 
chiirge of petty lare eny.. His venera- 
bla: father, who has been the honored 
Judge of the couhty for twenty- 
fouryears, appeared | that “he mi ght | 
prosecute his own son, as a matter of 
dirty owing to himself and the State, 
Hei then conducted the examinations] 
and at the close said hé was satisfied 
beyond a doubt that his son was guil- 
ty;iand when he referred to the sad 
spectacle of a father prosecuting his 
owt son he burst into tears, while his 

lenge of his grief.” Did justice make. 
hod jude a stern, severe, ‘exacting 
father? There are those. who conceive 

derness—so full of mef¢y as to leave 
justice lax and inoperative. But who 
willisay that this inciflent does not 
be utifully illustrate th¢ Fatherhood 

fim-in whom the offices of Fath- 

o ind the Lawgiver are upited?— 

Sear etary. oo Vii. 

! 1s Excessive fini 

  

  

    

‘Do not be so eager to disclaim per- 
sonal merit that you shall fall into 
thé tone of abjectness and self-con- 
‘tengpt. Doubtless it is only byiGod’s 
grace. that you stand, yet doubtless it 
is you who stand "by God's ‘grace. 

5 "God who" gives this grace des- 

  

  Dies pisg 

    

{are 26 female lawyers in th 

Your sops and daughters |’ 

: ready to render judg- | 

| child, ‘chief partner 

MN. & 

tt earliest abolitionists of the 

Sowing and Reaping. 1 

1 The health of Ho AH Brea ns : 
continues to improve, Ty < 

$isnoe or Poh ey red in ily; x, 
¥y 1 y May ot 

  

oT ill Arp,™ “the BumOFISt is s Toe tar 
ing in the Soiith dt present, : 

The Moffet bell punch law has 
gone'into effect in Missouri. : 

‘Gambetta, the Aleibiade: of Paris 
is building an $8,000 bath-¢ room 

Ace ording to aC hic ago paper the 
United 

States. Inti 
It is said that 6,006 Chinamen 

at work in Texas upp. Pacifi : ) the 1¢ 
railroad. 2h ed 

‘Gen. Jas. Shields; late United States 
Senator from Missouri, died su ddern- 
ly on the 1st, : 

" The famine i in Cashmere i IS.very se 
rious. Gre at distress pres ails thro ge 

out the country, 

The Republican State C of¥enti on 
of Ohio has mominated Charles Fos. 
ter for Gos ernor, : 

The Second Adventists have 
pointed the 11th of July a 
“grand smash up.” 

‘A fire -in Brooklyn, May 23, de- 
stroyed property to the v: alue of three 
(uatters of a million. 

Ex-Gov. Bullock, of Ga., denies 
that he is about to become a green 
groceryman, at Elmira, New York. 

dp- 

§ the 

] 

Baron Liavel ‘Nathan DeRoths 

firm of Rothschild & C 0, 18 dead 

“Wm! Lloyd Garrison, ‘one : of f the ; 

died in New York on the 24th ult. 

It i$ stated that Prince Alexarder. 
of Bulgarig, will shortly marry the 
Princess Jusupoff, a Russian heiress. 

The Inter-Qcean, of Chicago, prifits 
the list of ddinquent tax payers of 
that city. “Fhe list makes 178 pages : 

mand of the army of Northern Vif   
in the | 

1lishes the names of 65 

Rdme w ould have begn, classte, 1s re— | 

powerful frame shook with the vio— | 

‘tha the Divine Fatherhood is all ten- 

you? 9 What Fight | then have you! 

ginia. : ys 

The terms of the Indo-Afghan 
treaty provide for the: payment éf a 
subsidy .to the Ameer of . £60,00¢ an- 
nually. ; 

~The work of pre paration for the 
F xposition in Mexico has been stop- 
ped, ‘because : the means provided 
were inadequate. '¢ 

Wm. Gale has. just completéd, at 
Bradford, Engla ad, the ainekample 4 
feat of walking 2 500 miles in 1,00 vy 

“consecutive hours. 

At a mass meeting in: rans SWI wick 

Co., Va., a large number of negroes 
determined to Yeave their church. and 
join with-the Episcopalians. 

The Oriental Powder C 0'% ‘ma 
zine, near Brighton, 111, feahtaining 
50,000 kegs of powder, was struck by’ 
lightning and entirely gonsamed. 

It is reported that Hora¢e Maynard 
will resign as minister to Constanti- 
nople, return to East Tenfessee, and 
be a candidate for Representative in 
Congress. : 

The San Francisco Chronicle pub- 
citizens of the 

city who Barve committed suicide since 
1874 on account of lossés suffered if 
stocks speculations, 

Quech Victoria was Go years old 
" 9 

on Miy 24. The anniversary of Rér 
birth, was celebrated at Montreal with 
a grand review of troops gnd a sham 
battle on Fletcher's field. 

Residents of the BritishWes tind 
have presented to the State of South 
Carolina’ a memorial’ of Stonewall 
Jackson; in ‘the shape of shell 
upon a’ wooden foundation, 

xt 
WOTK 

—Ir only eight States gf the 
the posta 1 sevice Pp ays: its way: New 
‘Hampshire, , Ma psc Rhode 
Island, Connecticut, New York 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Mic} hig an’ 

The Internat tional “Convention of 
Young Men's Christian A%sociatioas 
held in Baltimore, finished up its 

New 

buys-   
iness on the 24th. The next ienn;- 

‘al convention will be held at: Eleve 
land. - : bs 

The British Government has or- 
dered the prosee ution of the diréctors 
of the West of England. and. 
Wales Bank, at Bristol, on the 

“that they were giilty of misrepresén 
tation in their annual reports. . 

The first ofthe “gold cases 
brought by the government against 
the Virginia officers at the'time of the 
evacuation of + Richmond, 

tol. charge 

Three great P resbyterian General 
Assemblies | convened “on thé 15th 
inst.; one at Saratoga Springs, ew 

York, ‘one at Louisville, , Kentucky, 
the other at Memphis, \ennessee, 
The fact that all these Assemblies 
meet on the same day, points to the 
fact that they were once members of 
the same body, and that from their 
early history the third | Thursday in 
May has been the day of their annual 
meeting. 

church has about 650 ministers, more. 

hi   “bers, : 

Space, | 1 mo, 13 mo. [6 mo, [12 mo, © 

ar the banking 

county, \ 

ANSE i 
of Lu any xn Gen 1 .c€ took Con - 

 Unidh® 

YSouth 

some 820, 090 in’ thetreasury at that 
.{ime, Ras gone a gainst’ the govern. 
ment. Ww 

The united Presbyterian - / 

than 500 churches and 80,000 mem= 3 

4 o
m
,
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        ni Cg Dr. Toocke, Bowles, & &e; queries discussed” 

Jenjamin Williams, from Colli- | but ndt an 

¢, Gen. Hawthorne, | ‘brother to J. Sind at ol oclock herd Was a. 
i, D, and Dr. Benton, ‘from Eu- | mass meeting in the interest’ of Sab.’ 

At Mineolj, F visited Dr. bath schools; % sodent Eld. w. 

mperative ne 

; enominatio to c: 
  

  
~ Ttian, eGo the! mighty and 

+4 | willing Savior! To such m.theme our | 
warmest hymns are like the breath of To, 

‘winter, and our best offerings like | T ci t 

‘its misty and hollow clouds. More session of -the American | B ptist 

| aly honored in that other ‘sanctuary Honre Mission Society | during 

where the saints bring “their vials fill- reading of Dr. ‘Marston's report; 

‘ed with odors sweet and harps of | dwelling upon the institution of 

sweeter sound!” Yet we, too, are al- | ry, Dr, Marston said: “What | 

lowed to celebrate it, and the Sab- | time (of. the slave trade) mid 

‘bath praise we render 15 a tribute, seemed cruel and inhuman, : 

not unaccepted and not unblest, | to | the end proved a blessing to the 

the glory of the Heavenly King™ - rican race. It was God who 1 

esr AS 1 his own right hand out of a state 

THE SPIRIT AND T HE . | of ignorance, indolence and barbar- 

WORD. ism, through these years of bondage, 

into the light and liberty of the/pur- 

  
    bist ackn 

is most assuredly : i, of pro. 
found regret and. unfeigned 50 

that our young men should be 
prived of his rie nin 

| the reasons ther for are strong and 
urgent. By ans ering them you will 
confer a favor pnd do the cause of 
education and of our Denomination 
a service. As yet we have only un- 

sustained. assertions and ill. defined 
rumors. “GAMALIEL" 

—Rev. Joh: ‘Howard nd Maj. J. |} 
G. Harris, -of “Livi were in| 
Selma Monday, ‘on i way to Ma- 
rion to attend the com vent | 
exercises of the, Howaig and | Hud 
son. 

~The Second church of st. Lowls 
extended an invitation to the Baptist |. 

Societies of the North to hald their 

ves lis She Co | 
oug # nol to be believed avi of the first preachers ever heard gregation. Eid, J M. Green, from 

i by many of us of Dallas and Lownd- the Salem Association, was appointed 

es, and was cotemporary with my fa- to preach at’ night, B He not 

ther, Bi. Kedar Hawthorne, Robert present, 50 Eld. Rogers pragchied, 

fo Sessions, David Lee, &c. His{ The next ‘meeting’ will oRnvene 

ice is still familiar, and would call with Midway church, ‘Montgomery 

ck the sweetest memories of the ‘county, - on Friday before the oth 

He is much grayer but still | Sunday in August next: Eld. M. N.> 

ry active. He questioned me with | Eley, from Union Springs, tp preach 

| ar-bedewed eyes of all the old the introductory sermon, 

ftiends behind. He ‘says-ihéy are | je 

ot doing well, and advises every . 

an in Alabama, who, has a homg = Fedde 

1d is making a very gimple living, to ] District Meeting. 

main where re is, Sister P.. * 

smartly broken, biutéstill Tively. T bey 

have lost all their sons. | Girls all 

ook. well. A ast il say” was Bro. T. 

ony 1. L WE:     
  
  

  

  —_ cosmspandent ‘of the 
fo “na; er sketches a trou- 

leso 
 Messeng 
whom he lumps togeth- 

er under the name of the Resolution: 
Man,aud those achievements at Sara- | 

next anniversaries with them, The | toga he thus records: Was sever. 
invitation was received with enthusi- al, He lost no opportunity. How sad x 
asm and will likely be aceepted: "" | would be fo go through a series © 

Pp | meetings ‘without him! 3 iow may ; 

— William, Jewell College, Mis- | poor souls would g unthanked! 

A swER i souri, has raiskd 2 Sontingent fuhd | was undsually forte this year. he 

en to make up the deficit in the salary | thought of every thing ever “resolved” 
est fora of Christan Sat he We are unable to give a satisfac- of the Sno till the tuition fees and ey and much really new, He reg- 

savage life up td eitizenship ip the tory reply to G maliel in regard to | interest frgin endow ment shall be | ulated the Sunday, the temperangde, 

most refined and prosperous pation the special views of Dr. Toy onith sufficiént to. sustain the institution. {and tobacco, (we will prove that we 

on the face of the whole earth; Who e —Dt. R. M. Du dl of Georges | $2: oné of the committee appointed 

A subject of Tnsp fation. We did hot eh, %| smoking, | on the sly,) and Sunda 
that interprets the history of Amer- d the Atlanta C town, Ky., and Rev. Z. A. Owens, of gi y, y 

attend the Atlanta Convention and “ nN newspapers, and the great negro exo- 
ican slavery in the light of the givine of dd but 1 Mobile, Ala., ‘hawe been “doing” New A 

velation can fail to see that] it has therefore ean ut: ttle 10 the | york, Boston'and other places East. | dus. Bag as specially eloquent an 

Te item in our paper containing the re. We shall hope to have somé of their brilliant ere; and then heshelped the | fs M: hall; f I 

| hastened the fulfilment of the predic: t in substance which comes { im er the Recorder. — Wes: President and Congress. He did alN Coleman, of Marsh Otmery 

tion of the Psalmist that Ethiopia pot Th i Tom bmp Recorder, ‘great, work. His best and most en: ‘of Greenville. He and his ‘noble 

‘the Convention. e opinion pre- be during monument, however, will be | wife, a Greenville! lady, m made me feel 

shall soon stretch out her hands unto 
g 

vailed widely ths at Dr, Toy had de- —The death of Dr Gabat, the: | his noble i and timely resolution which 

God. Did you ever think that Amer | parted from orthodoxy in his Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, is an- 

ican slavery has perhaps bedn the | Py 3 oh 
disclai ad 3ility" for the ut- | exaptly like 1 was | at home. 

isc ime Sresponsibility’’ for ut- hi | 

ini pretation of the Messianic raounesd The Datonage of she pos J | I have been thus elaborate becausg 

ge bishopric rests alternately with the 

an,  CRristifnizing | ies and of the quotations from the [Queen yw 
m - ! 1 

of Dr. Marst “It” is true 
terances alan, I oth I know the friends of these people 

Queen of Great Britain and the. King 

a | Old Testamen ‘made by our Lord 
‘sions : 

  . | EDITORS: |. 
INKLER AND JOHN i. WEST. 
I —— 

Ohuanies: of  <absciihensc § or aes 0 

: 
hen they contain 

families inserted § free words: Shige W gtr ey Sagi 

for all over 100 words. 

sills, Count the he Ea and 

“ send the money avith the obituary e ito: 

reserve the Is of cutting al
 all obituaries down 

when 

    

dost’ 

to 100 wor they are not accompanied led with 
| themomey. © | 

FE Tourkixs, ie 

iy : 

2 0 J Tia ¥ x : 

' “We will send the Anapama Bap: 

© Tis whtil. January 1880, 

only... $1.00. Pledse show . this to 

| your neighbors and ask them to 
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jod as the God of grace giv es tee- 

timony to his Gospel. : 

The influences of the Holy Spirit 

are at the heart of evangelization. 

The economy under which we live 

{ bears the name of the “ministration 

of the Spirit.” As the chaos of Na- 

ture was ordered ~by him when God 

by his Spirit detked the earth and 

garnished the, Heavens, so are the 

desolations of human life repaired. 

At the reviving breath of the Spirit 

the snows of life's winter meit away 

into the green of Spring, the death- 

like silence is broken by the music of 

i 

  
BUFAULA ASSOCIATION. 

18t, for A meeting of the First District of 
the Eufaula Association will be held 

at Bethlehem church, commencing 

| 5 subscribe. 
Friday, June 2, at 11] cm. 

| er ab 

GOD THE THEME OF 

i PRAISE. 3 

PROGRAMME, 

Friday, 11 a.m, Introductory ser- 
mon, “by Eld. Jesse Robson. 

Friday, p. m., and Saturday, dis- 
cussion of the following subjects: Worship is  amifold. ry he world i is 

that Dr. M. had previously and pub- : 
2 y will be glad to hear from them. I 

full of it. Prayer which many esteem 

Ticly denied using the language so of- 
will only add, that 1.not only met, of Prussia, and the present vacancy fensively understood, and had explain- 

as all it, is only one of its parts. 

Prais iis a nobler offering, when we 

gsk n thing, but only give to God. 

[Chat ve should render heartfelt hom- 

: = 19 tic Heavenly King is the very 

of fhe Gospel. Our cordial 

¢ dhanlsgivings vindicate the wisdom 

of Christian trust, because they attest 

the faith of our Cov enant God. When 

asking [ceases and faith receives the 

~ promised blessing, adoring begins. 

We draw nearer to the throne; and, 

render there a higher act of w orsk in| 

The | Object of Praise is | the 

God of Grace, “Him who is able 

* to do exceeding abundantly above all 

kh We ask. or think, according to the 

power, | ‘that worketh in wus.”” Our 

praises iregard God, as he has a won- 

drous, beneficent power in himself, 

and as. he expresses that power in the 

experiences of believers. We mag- 
rl 

“men and that divinely. 
nify One who can and does bless 

Let us enter 

- into this thought. 

God is the suitable object of praise 

as one who | is able to do exceeding 

abundantly above all that we ask or 

think, | Omnipoténce in Nature over- 

“whelmed the soul of Job, and he ex- 

J can understand?” 

‘tra 

claimed with deep religious rever- 

ence, FThe thunder of his power w ho 

But to us, sinners, 

omnipotent 1 Mercy is a more admira-= 

ble theme, Where is its limit? It 

ahdgends all we ask. Those restless 

-clamarsmi the heart which plead for 

joy, and beauty, and glory, and would 

weat them as the crown of life for 

centuries to comer—cannot exhaust 

the treasures of omnipotence. It 

: tramsgends all we think. When fancy 

| takes|its widest range, -when we im- 

- God | can do. 

~ licity) are bounded by the senses; but 

age to ourselves a better state, where 

sin pever stains, and -death never 

strikes, our finest conception of a 

perfect state is small and mean, in 

comparison with what , the power of 

Our conceptions of fe- 

“eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, 
neither hath entered into the heart of 

man the things that God hath pre- 

pared for them that love him.” 

all 

ene 

© Spi 

How superlative the glory of him 
who!i is able to do exceeding abun- 

 dantly above all that we ask or think! 

whatever memory  enshrines, and 

swept and fond are those sacred 

stotes! “whatever experience furn- 

“ish¢s; and;blessed is that sense of a 

Sawior’s love! whatever hope pic- 

turgs, and ravishing are its prospects 

—whatev er has beén or will be—our 

“God can do more than all this. How 

great an objegt of reverence and 

trust and praise 8 he! The -only be- 
ing who can satisfy an immortal. 

But further, God is the object of 
praise on account of what he is ef- 

fecting in behalf of his people, His | 

marvellous power is “working in us.” 
In each one of the redeemed it fills 

up the measure of his spiritual capac- 

ity.| 

our moral needs. Does the dark: 

d mind call for truth? God gives 
the Gospel like morning light. Does 
the penitent heart yearn for purity? 
Gog | breathes into it the sanctifying 

rit. ‘Does the life, rebellious and 

ursed, need pardon? God cleanses 

guilt with atoning blood. Does 
feebleness of nature need sup- 

t? ‘God sustains' it with present 

p and glorious promises. “Wrap- 
ped in his being we resid his 

pri ise!” 
Hin any of these particulars we 

arg lacking, let it be remembered that 
we are limited in ourselves only—not 

in| God. The will of man-may coun- 

ace 

its] 

— the 

pos 

he 

    
! tet act the gracious will of heaven—as | 

“the untended fields limit the fertili- 

zing | rains, and prevent the eager 

4 grain from putting’ forth its tender 
sh bots and flaunting its bannered:har- 

3 We may repel our Heaveily 

as the idle, shiftless boy 

es the teacher who would make a 

in of him. In a certain Sense it 

y even be said that we are able to 

Fe Omnipotence, as did the peo- 

ple of Nazareth among whom Christ 
cquld not do many mighty works | on | 
i¢count of their unbelief. For ac- 

dnd to the welcome, and the work 
the indwellipg Spirit, is the power, 

‘tohelp us, ; 
is the grand shies of Chris- 

their literature, to pursuade them to 

vice is a custom and even a religion! 

up’ “an. island, where life nestles and 

The stores of grace suffice for, 

living streams. ~The Spirit imparts a 

saving energy to the Gospel. 

How else: ean men be saved, but 

by an immediate divine ‘power ac- 

companying the Word. Sad enough 

is the condition even of nominally |” 

Christian _ populations. . What dark- 

ness of mind; what depravity of will 

in every communbity! How resolute 

the opposition to religion in every 

unregenerate heart! Think then of the* 

condition of the Heathen, who have 

not even the indirect influences of 

the truth i mn ‘their laws, their manners, 

virtue" and piety; but among; whom 

What hope for guilty men unless God 

himself interpose in their behalf? 

No salvation for our guilty race, 

unless the promise be “fulfilled: 1 will 

pour out my spirit upon all flesh. 

For in the spirit, and only there, are] 

the supplies that we need. + Here is 

grace for the lost. Here is love for 

the wretched. Here is intercession 

for the despairing. Here is teaching 

for the ignorant. Here is assurance 

for the doubting. Here is defense for 

the tempted. Here is deliverance for 

the captive souls and oppressed soci: 

eties of men. hi 

As the coral in thie dim seas builds 

sings 1 Peneath the plumage of: the Co- 

coa and the Palm, so from the gloomy 

déeps of the human heart the spirit 
“Tears a mew world of Hfe and beauty. 

A wondrous change of nature attests 

his power.. For the rebel has become | 

a Christian soldier; the prodigal a sub- 

fnissive son; the criminal the tem- 

ple of the Holy Ghost. 

Or it may be the work is more gen- 

eral and signal. As an earthquake 

may lift a continent, so'the spirit may 

lift a nation to the light. * In either 

case it is not in. the apostle who 

preaches, but in the Holy Spirit that 

we discern the secret of Christian pow- 

er. At Corinth the voluptuous Greeks 

were saved in the name of the Lord 

Jesus, and by the spirit of our God. 

Like the ‘invisible spring among the 
hills, the heavenly spirit is’the source 
of that river that maketh’ glad the 

city of our God. 

In this circumstance we find our 

encouragement, our resort and our 
privilege, as Gospel workers. We do 

not advocate a losing cause; the en- 
terprise of promoting the Gospel will 

certainly succeed; for God has prom- 

ised to pour out his Spirit upon all | 

flesh. We need not fearfully measure 

our resources with the magnitude of 

the work. God claims the glory; it 
is his work. He enlists humility as a 

new kind of power against the pride 

‘and policy of men. He appoints the 

worm Jacob to thresh the mountains. 

‘He claims for the invisible and silent 

agency of Heaven the right to subdue 

the earth. 

The most devoted preacher of the 

Word has no moresmerit in 

that service than the "lake has’ 
‘in’ producing that ' second: sky 
that lies beneath our feet. In our 
happiest moments, when the truth is 

radiating from us, we only. reflect the 
“light of a higher sphere. * It i$ our 

privilege to speak for God, ‘to work 

for God, to“ recognize our sufficiency 

in God. Here is solid ground, safe 

from the tossing seas. | As once in 
fiery prophets and apostles familiar 

‘with the Heavens, so now in conver— 

sions the Holy Spirit gives testimony 
to the word of his grace. And we | 
may trust to that Spirit. Consequen- 
cés belong to God not tou The 
iron Duke saidtoa desponde t chap- 

lain in India: —*“Look to your march- 

ing orders.” “Preach the Gospel to 
every creature.’ Where the Gospel 

is preached it comes with demonstra- | 
tion of the Spirit and of power, 

~ God, in thé Gospel of his Son, | 
Hath all his mightiest wiagks Sutdaue, 

  
The fourth annual session of the | 

Sabbath=school Assembly of the’ 
Northwest, will be held at Clear Lake, 
Towa, July 15 to 28. The Cor. Sec 

retary of the Clear Lake Assembly 
has published the Assembly Mirror, 
a neat little sheet, designed to give 
information: concerning the coming 
Assembly. . All persons esiring 
copies for themselves or friends 
should address A. F. Townsend, 

b   ! Waterlon, Ia. 

Dr. Marston the possession ; 

and curveted to their hea) 

| proving satisfactory, 

' This statement of Dr. Marton 18 

true beyond all intelligent question. 

Yet it gave rise to a-scéne similar to 

that which a like declaration of Dr. 

{'ichenor provoked at the mee! ting of 

the Society in Chicago. Two oF three 

| of the delegates jumped to their_ feet 

and took issue with the statement, A 

disorder at once “broke forth which 

all the efforts of. the chairmag were 

ineffectual to subdue. The aljdience 

exhibited its feeling by hisses, and 

continuéd and angry demonstrations. 

Several simultaneously claimed the 

attention of the President, but with- 

out avail. Finally, Dr. Corey! rose to 

a question of order and claimed for 

i of the} 

floor. 

“On the next day, however, the mat- 

ter was called up again by 4 resolu- 

| tion of Rev. Dr. McArthur, of ‘New 

York, that the American Home Mis- 

sion Society disclaim all resppnsibili- 

ty for the statement of Dr. ‘Marston 

that American slavery had. dove more 

to Christianize heathen than Anieri- 

can Missions. Then ensued another 

outburst, called euphemistigally “a 

stirring debate,” during which the 

war- horses of the Saciety [pranced 

’s con- 

tent. Dr. Marston was allowed to ex- 

plain. He denied that he had intend- 

ed to commend slavery, fiir less to 

represent it as a religious i ny titution, 

a werererere sed whee: Bete Tan, EE We 

stronger than it should have been; 

but said that his idea was, ['Did you 

ever think that God shad ipverruled 

This (slavery) in the convérsion of 

500,000 Africans?” The explanation 

Dr. M 

resoliition was withdrawn. 

This affair shows capclusively 

enough, how little the Northern Bap- 

tists are prepared for the friendly 

conference proposed by some breth- 

ren at the Atlanta Conventién. Upon 

all subjects relating to the F reedsaen 

the large majority of Northern Bap- 

tists mot only cannot co-operate with 

the South, bat ar¢ angered; by testi- 

mony favorable to the South. 

the whole style of their public discus- 

  

ent from ours, that a Southern dele- 

gate at Saratoga | would feeli like a fish 

edge that the Northern Haptists are 

contributing nobly to the cause of 

Christ. But the readiness with which 

their public assemblies reolve them- 

selves into. mobs, defiant} of patlia- 

mentary order and fraternal courtesy, 

issdeplerable. The report of Dr. 
Marston which produced so much 
excitement is a temperate and able 

presentment of the whale subject 
then under discussion; and i is as fair 

a statement as any intelligent and 

candid observer, with Ndrthern an- 
tecedents, could have made. 

~ 2-4 Er-»- CREA 
if 

PROF. TOY'S RESIGN A TI0N. 

lh 

: QUESTION, i 

Bk Ala. Baptist: In ypur issue of 
June sth, you allude ta} the resig- 
nation of Dr. Toy as Beginitated by 
the ““dange ous tendency’: “his 

views 8 the subject of Mspiration. 

Some o your subscribers and friends 
of the Seminary would like to be in- 
formed more fully on this subject. 
We have heard floating | rumors, but 
have nothing very definite, nothing to 
enable us to form any opinion as to 

“how; far Dr. Toy has departed from 

the faith. We have heard that some 

denominational paper Attacked his 
position and called for! his resigna- 
tion, on the ground of Heresy, before 

the meeting of the Conve ition in At- 
lanta. When we reached Atlanta we 

heard something of these rumors and 
the probability that Prat, Toy would 
have to resign. But as yet nothing 
‘definite or satisfactory Bas. come to 
our knowledge. You wlll, therefore, 
confer a favor on some, at least, 
by: giving, at your earliest conven- 
ience, a statement as to | wherein and 
how far Dr. Toy has dtpatted from 
“the ordinary standards of ortho— 
“doxy,” and what of “hig views on the 
subject of . inspiration a re not in har- 
‘mony with those chetished by the.     

gro 
“Denomination.” 7, Senpinty nothing 

  

ers, felt that 

| nary yequired 

| as they 

FArthur's | | : | 
|| tons which reach us by hearsay. 

{ or even until the next Convention; 

And 

out of water. ‘We cheerfully acknowl- 

and his. Apostlés. Professor Toy, re- 

 cognizing, the: fact that upon this class 
views differed con-’ of .subjects his 

siderably from those of his brethren, 

and that the d vergence was increas- 

ing from year fo year until it) had be 

come perceptible to himself and oth- 
it was due to himself 

and the Trustees that he should sub- 

mit his views to their judgment, and, 
to relieve them from all embarrass. 

ment, that he should at the same time 

send them his resignation, The 

statements of the paper we have not 

seen: we can therefore only report 

its general drift. After a careful and 
prolonged consideration of the mat. 
ter the Trustees came to the conclu- 
sion that the interests of the Semi- 

that they should ac- 

cept- ‘Dr... Toy's resignation—a con- 

clusion wi d with great reluctance, 
in view of the high character and 

distinguished scholarship of the Pro- 
fessor of Oriental Lé#nguages. There 

were but twa dissentient votes, given 

by the two youngest Trustees, who 

had been formerly students of the 

Seminary. The ground of their ob- 

jection was, that they esteemed the 

action of the Trustees to be hasty, 
and the subject of difference to he 

one which in its details had never 

been settled| by any of the symboljc 

books and standards of the Denomi- 

nation. If some of these !‘details,” 
are currently Ie wr 

be relied upon, they settle the whole |: 

question very conclusively.  Wewill 

not, however, repeat them, because it 

would be manifestly unfair in 2 case 

so delicate and involving so much, 

to hold Dr. Tay responsible for gpin- 

  

_ The two Trustees, who protested 

against the policy and action of the 

Board in accepting the resignation, 

plead for delay. Dr. Chambliss, one 

of thie dissidents says: “Ifithe Trus- 
tees had postponed action on Dr. 
Toy's resignation for several months 

if 

in the meantime the Professor's views 
had been given to the public, thor- 

oughly weighed by the leaders of re- 

  
sions and proceedings is §o differ | ligious thought, and especially by the 

Trustees ed if Dr: Toy had 
during this period withdrawn, as he 
might have done,(rom the work of his 

of the question;— 
time, a fair manly judgment might 
have been fendered, as to the useful- 

ness or | truthfulness | of his 

views — their accordance or non- 
accordance with the truth of 
God.” But as the other Trustees 
said,—and we think wisely,—a pro- 

tracted theological controversy on an 

important theological subject would 
have ensued, and, as involving first 

of all the teachers of the Seminary, 
and especially one who still held 
a professorship in the Institution, 
would have embarrassed the work of 
its endowment. On this account 

they were donstrained to act promily. | 
The interests of the Seminary were 
in peril, and these they had to 
guard even at so great a ‘sacrifice as 
that involved in the acceptance of 
Dr. TP Fs resignation. | 

FIELD NOTES. 
~—Rev. Richard Burleson, D. D, 

Professor in Waco Uaiversity, Texas, 
is dangerously ill. 

~—In a few weeks after Dr. Lorimer 
entered upon the pastorate of the 
First church in Chicago $o,000, worth 
of pews were sold. § 

_ ==Bro, J. H. Corty will begin a se~ 
ries of meetings at the Baptist church’ 
in, Carrollton, on Saturd py Sunday k n y before the: 

—Eld. J. F. Bruner, of M 
has not been able to pre: antetey 
eral months past on account of hem- 
orrhage of the lungs, —~A, T. Sims, 
—A Washington barker Mr, Ww. 

W. Corcoran, has offered to give §1,- 
ooo towards erecting a, mausoleum 
to Gener: Robt. E. Lee, at Se ton | i Lexing- 

 —Twent three of the twent 
members of the senior wen yonine | & 
Alleghany Theological Sebuinats have 
offered themselves as as missionaries some for fields in this country, and 

    some to amon : 
far-off la 2 2: the i hea ; of 

  

{| showers'’ 

Drotsssorsif awaiting the decision 
then, at the given’ 

'| other portions of Alabama,— /. 8, 

“this same bishop is usin 
influence to overtr w.2 

will be filled by theiQueen. 

~The ‘American Board has decid-* 
ed to use $125,000 of the Otis legacy 
of nearly a million dollars ‘to estab- 
lish a missiot in C entral Africa, 

the Nyanza fegion. Mr. Arthington, 
of leeds, England, gives the Board 
$15,000, ns the ‘mission. 

— President E.B. Andrews, of Gran- 

ville, has been unanimously elected 

[letics and Pastoral Duties in Newton 
Theological Institution, in place of 

Rev. S. L. Caldwell, D.D.,iresigned. 

He 1s an Alumnus of the instity- 

tion. 

Our esteemed yound brother, 

Porter King, jr, of Opelika, called to 

see us while on his way to Marion. 

will continue. He thinks he is now 

able to support two, and ‘that is the 
reason of his.trip to Marion 

« =~In these perilous times the con- 
trolling consideration | with every fa-. 
ther in choosing a school for his sgn 

or daughter should be the religious. 
atmosphere to' be breathed. = Fortu- 

nately, the rule is, that the best 

schools religiously are best every 
way.— Nashville Christian A dvocate. 

.—The farmers in this vicinity were. 

made glad on the 2d and oth insts;, 
by the most delightful seasons. — Ww, 

Weod's Station. 
pared to appreciate the great’ ‘sea- 

son’' at Birmingham in: July. You 
must not expect such | “moderate ; 

and ‘gentle breezes” | then 

as you have just had: . It will “bo ir’! 
awhile, and then such a  Tblowi 1g 

D4 as vou will have! 
—The stated meeting of the oa 

of Managers of the American Bible 
Society was held at the Bible House, 
Astor Place, on Thursday, June: gth, 
Mr. Fredetick S. Winston in ‘the 
chair, 
and one in Arkansas were recognized 
as auxiliaries.: Grants of books were | 

about $17,000. The receipts for ] 
were $36,016.13: 
volumes issped was or, 190, ih 

—The Si 
to heatl off 
negroek, antl have sent a coiple o 
théir best men from .Philadelphi 

lay 

Fred 
Is them to stay. 

ad not stir at all, 

North rather than go ‘West. | 
Douglass, however, te 
where they aré 
Drs. Turner and 

Ex, 

admirable sermons in Marion on|last 
Sunday, the Commencement Setman 
in the morning on the advantages of 
godliness, and a discourse at ‘night 
on the Christian Evidences. For 
simplicity of statement, robustness of | 
thought and directness and force of 
appeal, these discourses are 'com- 
mended by every one who heard 
them. We would ‘be glad to spread 
these fine sermons before our read- 
ers. They are eminently. saleglated 
to do good. 

—Itiis vacation with me, I am 
going to work for our great paper | 
during my respite. ‘We have organ- 
ized a Sunday school at Macedonia 
church with about “45 pupils and 5 | 
teachers. We use, Kind Words les-| 
son on papers. . We ‘hope to do some 

in jour Master's cause. —] 
pave a great many Baptists in North 
Alabama. But, Alas! Qu ministers |: 
have ‘gone a fishing." We need | 
stirring up to the point of ¢o-0 er 
tion with ‘aur working ministe 

cit. | 
patrick Newburg, Franklin Co. 
%Mr. James O' Woodruff, whi for 
seven years has been devotin 
self constantly to the organization of 

of the “Woodruff Se 
tion around the Worl " died June 5 
The expedition came to a Stands sell 
a few weeks ago, in consequence of | 
non-payment 
had expressed. their® -intentioh’ of | 
joining the excursig This was a 
sever¢ blow to Mr. odruff, who, 

however, went to i again matur- 
ing other plans, till two weeks ago, 
en dhe | developed signs of 

disease, ich emied 
death. Ex, Nad L | 

~The; Infidel Bishop. Cole 50 | 
very much exercised ‘about the 

war, which he prond punices to be : 

outrage the part of his count 
men. © Ajsuming the role of a prop 
et he proclaims ‘that, the ‘God w 
requires . justice and mercy is i 

in 

  

ed by the cowardly delinquency in 

duty and the base hypocrisy hich 
are the causes of this’ War. Pion: et 

he is set apart a   fend.’ We do ‘not Fe 5 Ne 8 

in 

Professor of Church Polity, Homi- 

We are glad to hear he is doing so} 
‘well in Opelika, and hope kis success | © 

You are being pre 

Two Bible societies in lowa 

made for di tributionito the value of 

1 he ‘number of 

iety of Friends is trying 
the politicians with | the 

induce the! migrating’ negroes to di 

; Stanford, - leading. 
colored ministers of the *Sotith, | tell 
them to go to Africa, and have {| bide i 

1 bought.a vessel to carry, them aw ay. ji 

—Rev, Z. D; Roby ritivold 

ed 4t; but the “Resolutionist’’ could 
otjlet the opportunity pass unimproy- 

oo 'Hereshe could gain glory; could 
“take the time of the body, and at once 
show his own unimpeachable proprie- 
ty and fasten a stigma upon a kind- 
hearted, honest man, 
all, the gem of the 

sh 

evening ‘ pronounced the work of 

“the work of the Divine Spirit;’ 

papers of the State, 

pleasantly entertained by them all. 

‘Perhaps, after | 
: ‘resolutions’! was | 

that offered by a brother, who, on, | 

lamong, thems   “an amendment of that work, and then 

an SE resolution (mh 

pint same 

TEXAS. 

Dear Baptist To meet 
ous promise of mine, 

Pol 

‘numerous requests of others since my 

return from Texas, I now send a nec: 

essarily Short communication in re- 

gard to this great State. 1 prepared | 

ville Advocate, ‘which 1 have néither! 

n fi to impair their a 

fF hopeful of a sp 

particular, as th 

a previ-| 
and also the| 

a very lengthy article for the Green-|     
The Tong absence from my post of] 

duty has so accumulated my labors 

{ here : that I scarcely have time for 3 

short article. 
| Let it be distinctly understood by 

all the readers of this communic ation, 

that nothing 1 shall say could possiy 

bly be intended as a reflection upon 

this great State or its noble, generousi 

hearted citizens, whom. I had the 

pleasure of meeting, and whose unt 
restrained hospitality I so. fully ‘ent 

al red. 1 must say’ itis the greatest 

pliice to vit on earth, if you wish 
iq see and enjoy a great deal at 

sthall cost—especially if you avy 

‘nhmerous and warm friends ta herald 

your approach and commend | you tp 

the confidence and- sympathy of all 
thé brotherhood, through the papers 

of the State. Igraveled about 700 
| miles i in the State, and the entire trip 

from Greenville to my return, cos: 

me only $130. 1 stopped in Galv es- 

{ ton, Houstoi, Columbus, San: Antot 

nic, Hempstead, Calvert; Mexia, Cat- | 
sicana, ;Ennis, Dallas, Mineola, Mat- 
shall and Jefferson, and 1 did nét 
pay ten dollars. hotel bill, and could 

have saved that by accefiting invita 
tions which I had no right to claim, 

PERSONS MET. 

1 would not try to méntion all 

Whose: acquaintance 1 formed, and 
who seemed to vie with each ather in 
extending a princely hospitality; npr 

yet of my old acquaintances’ from 

‘Alabama and Mississippi, but only 

such as I think some one or more of 
your patrons would delight to hear 
from. Dr. W. A. Dunklin, of Gal- 

‘weston, uncle of ‘the President of gur 
State Convention; also his son, Dr. 

Wm. Dunklin, ir; these gave me 

just such a reception and five days 

entertainment as only such men jas 

the Dunklins and their relatives dan 
do. ‘Mr. Wm. Hardy (son of ‘did 
Bro. Freeman Hardy, of Ala. ,) and 

‘his family are located in Calvert, and 
‘seem to be doing about as well! as 
‘any of the emigrants I met. | Bro, J. 

'T. 8. Park, formerly “of Greenville, 
'Ala.jand his son, Prof. Milthn Park, 
aré at Mexia, doing a noble work sr 

n | the Master. 

but enjoyed lengthy interviews with 

fall the editors of: both of the Baptist 

‘and was most 

THE BAP TIST, DENOMINATION, 

I must confess that while T fond 
ithe Baptist family. niimerous, warms, 

e thearted and strictly orthodox, there |! 
commitiee upon the woman question 

"and | 
then, the next morning, moved first} 

[wag more or less strife .and division 

mich Yo, 1 fear, as 

ggressiveness. I am 

¢edy change in this 

by most all see, ac- 

{ knowledge, and seem to, deplore it. 

It 
‘i will have ta get 

prise as a nucle 

‘is ‘my candjd opinion that they 

ip some new enter— 
is of unity, and drop 

all the old issugs for a time. They 

‘are somewhat ds. we were some years 

ago, and as, I hope, we will never be 

again. It'is evident, however, they 

are the stronggst in. the State, and 

will have to wage the fiercest war of 

  

{ r ause Romanism 
time nor disposition to’ reproduce.j| ; any of the Dates, because i mants 

is planting itself everywhere. The 

question receiving 

marked attention at their hands. 

of education 1s 

SO1L, CLIMATE, ETC. 

The soil is generally as rich-as any 

necessity for. The climate is vari- 

soon accustom himself to. Seasons 

are very irregular and uncertain. Wa- 

ter and wood are generally very scarce, 

and quite inferior, but cisterns can 

be made and coal will soon: be plen--| P 

tiful., Generally the soil is ot adapt- 

ed to the variety of ‘production as’ 

here. 
ARE THE PEOPLE SATISFIED? 

As much restlessness and dissatis- 

faction and moving about as any- 

where. 1 could have bought prop- 

erty for half-cost price, built twelye|n 
months ago.. Many indeed are set- 

‘tled and doing well. If I were there, 

I think I should stay. 

OUGHT PEOPLE 10 GQ THERE! 7 

‘All who are there advise persons, 

npt'to sell if they have a home, and 

are making a very simple living. If 

you are going to farm, by all means 

fore you go. Do not be carried away 

with the scenery, but go out in ‘the 

country, question the people, and 
count the cost. I do not wish to dis- 
courage any from going, but sim- 
ply advise caution. Some men may 
4g well there, hut more will do badly. 

B. H. CRUMPTON. 

Greem tle, - June sth. 
irri AAR Arsen 

Centennial Association’ n 

Dear Baptist: 

of the Centennial Association con-— 

vened with the Greenwood Baptist 

church, on Friday before the [4th 

Sunday in May last. ha 

Eld. B. F. Lockhart, who was ap-| 
pointed to preach the introductdry 

Rogers, the pastor, made a short and 
interesting discourse. Elder Rogers 
is from the Eufaula Association, and 

has lately been called to the charge 
of Greentv ood church. 

The was Sigsetead’ by’ meeting 

able, but nothing mare than one can | 

go and look and calculate closely be-| 

The Second District | 

sermon, pot being present, Eld. W. S| 

The design and benefits of dis- 
trict meetings, by A. H. Borders and 

E gene av es. : 

The present tendency to world: 

lines, and how to meet it, by }. A 

Foster and Chas. M A Smith. : 

3 Object and, plan of church or 

ganization, by T. J. Carlisle dnd J. 

Robson. a 
duties of. church and 

}. Cade 

4." Relative 

'pastér; by J. 

Jennett, 

. 5. The independefice -and, inter— 

dependence of the churches, by S. 

Mabry, jr., and J. E. McCormick. 
Sabbath sthool 

preaching on Sabbath, - 

Let all the churches and’ Sabbath 

schools be represented. 

Mr. M. R. Hill will ran a daily hack 

from Clayton.to, the chiirc h for the 

accommodation of those- “Who . come 
by: rail. NG : 

Everybody is invited. NON 

I S. Pauiss. 7 

rr Amn A 

Commencement Exercises. 2 

and Monroe 

exercises and 

Alabama State Agricultnxk and Neschanienl 

College. 

PROGRAMME. 

Com-- 
47. 

June 22.—10 a. 
by oy i 

‘Sunday, 

mencement sermon, 

Robinson, DD. 

Mond: ay, June. 23. —Meeting ¢ of the 

Board of Trustees; 6 p. m., Dress 

lamation, by Third Class. : 

Tuesd: ay, June 24. —10 a. Mm, 

tions, by Second Class; 2 p.m, 

cultural Address; by Hon. 

Hardeman, of Georgia; Re- 
view of Corps, by the Governor; 6 

» m., Dress: Parade, by Corps; 8p. 

Alumni Oration, by E. R, 

i Reading, by C lass. 

Wednesday, June 25.—10 4. 

Orations, by First Class; 

Societies, by Hon: H. C. 
Award ot Prizes, by ————;Con- 

> 

‘Thomas ; 

4 p. m,, 

fy, 

Thompkins; 

ferring Degrees, 5 

p. m., Dress Parade, by Corps; 
¢ ¥* 

m., Levee. .. ye 

by the President; 

8 

AE | 

Tuskegee Association. 

The Committeg, lined at the | 

last meeting of the Fourth District, 

of the Tuskegee Association, to ar. 

range for the time, place and subjects 

for discussion for the next meeting, 

have agreed on Friday before the 5th 

Sunday in August as the time, and 

Crawford as the place of meeting: 

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION. 

rst. What are the Scriptural duties 

of pastors to their churches? Opened: 

by Eld. C. C. Willis and E. Y. Van- 

Hoose. 5. 

2. What are the Scriptural duties 

of a deacon? Opened by Re. Ww 

Lively, Elder J..L. Revel ] and T..R 

Leshe. } 

3. Is contributing of ‘our. means 

for. Gospel purposes a. means of 

grace? Opened by Rev. G. D. Ben: 

ton, W. A. Whipple and L. Taylor. : 

4 What, Scripturally, entitles a 

| person to a place at the Lord's table? 
Opened by Eld. W. E. Lloyd. G. E. 

Parade, by Corps; 8p. m,, Prize Dec- . 

Afri- | j 

Rivers; "x 

Address to Tw 

> un 

him- : 

a floating college and ‘the. formation ; 
pe Exped | 

f dues by persons who | 

rain I 
his | 

: ‘back in old Alabama, 
| met Bro, M. W. Sentry and Wife, 
: both of ‘whom I. baptized | in "thls 

! from Mobile, and met some pop 

very well also “for themselves. Bro. 
Priest, from Troy, Ala, 

to the church there. 

Jones, Ellis, Purifoy, &c. 
all located near together at a place 

L called Bazette. Near them were the 
Bruners and Woodruff. T hese | all 

farmed, and were about 14 miles from 

the” railroad. Some of thesk were 
satisfied and some most awfully di 
satisfied. 1 enjoyed three days sit h 
these, dear people and felt: almost. 

“At Ennis 1 

State, and though a convert from 
: Catholicism i is now a most excellent 

and ‘consistent deacon; also Hear | 
there Mr. Jno. Miles, of Ashcreek, 
Ala, and a younger sister; at C ei. 
cana, Mr. Horatio Walker, with whom 
1 went to school at.Old Town, Ala, 
when 1 was 7 years old. At Dallas, 
1 was the guest of Bro. J. H. Cu ry, 

s   
| 
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They seem to be dding 

1s near this 

point, teaching school and preaching 
Near Corsicana | 

I met nearly all of the Snow Hill | 
and Ackérville friends —+ Albrittons, 

They ; ‘are 

a smali delegation’ present the nieet: 

ing djourned to Saturday; 9% o ‘clk, 

‘Satyrday there was a ‘good copgre- 

gation present. g 

discussed 

. What i is the duty of a church, 

in case a member violates any law of 

the New Testament, though "he pro- 
fesses tepentance and asks forgive 
ness? : 

Answer, The church’ must Took 
to the sin itself, and all the surround- 
ing. circumstances, and‘act in accord- 
ance with the/the spirit and teachings 
of Scripture. ee 

2. The duty of pastor to church. 
3. What are we to understand by 

the declaration of our Savioyr on the 
cross, “It is finished?” 

‘Ans.—He finished the work which 
He engaged to accomplish while in 
His incarnate state. 

4 Thei partance of proper : Serip : 
tural Fh oly Sle ” 
Ans—To maintain the 

the church, a. 
wENLY 

  purity of 
Afra 

» i 

electing Eld. W. S. Rogers chairman, 
and the writer clerk. There being 

The following queries were -ably 

£ 

Brewer and, Jasper Hicks. i. 

ae ; = 1 L. REVEL, 

Baptist Convention. 

Chm. 

' Birmingham, Ala, July 17, 1879 

Delegates to the Convention which 

meets in Bifmingham, on Thursday, 

July 17th, are earnestly requested to, 

forward their names as soon as pos 

sible to the Committee on Hospital; 

ity. Persons expecting to stop with 

friends will please state that fact. 

By complying with the above request 

brethren will greatly facilitate the 

work of the Committee, and add to 

their own comfort, : 

N. F. MILES, 

a] 
LL. MILNER, 

td 
: K. Topp, 

A lady with more money than 
learning talled at a jewelry shop r¢- 
cently and asked to see their solitaire 

diamond rings. = A tray of single 
stone rings was shown to her. She 
looked ‘hen over Sarefully, and at 
last selected one. “T hat. a very 

pretty one,” ‘she said, “and if you 
will assure me that it is a solitaire I 

will take it. » :       
 



  

  

  

  
  

I+ 4 Enibles us glory in tribulation. 

7 ¥ experience isthe test which results in 

af glory. ©. 
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PEACE WITH GOD. 

ans 5:1-10. CAB 58. i 

    

3 
rE 

dotpes “Texa,—Therefore being 

; justified by faith, we,have peace with 

God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. 

yas’ written to the Church at 
/in the Spring: of 58, by Pau); 

and was, evidently, written to 2a 

ghurch composed of Jews and Gen: 

tiles, mostly Gentiles. It. teaches. 

some of the grandest doctrines of | 

Christianity. Our present lesson an: 

nounces ‘some of the more prominent 

benefits of Justification, and mvolves 

Tithe expediency of clearly compre- 

 hending that doctrine. 
a 

dL —— 

ANALYSIS. 

CONSEQUENCES OF JUSTIFICATION. 

He 

HA git ies us peace with God. v. 1. 

Admits us info Gods faz er. 

. Enables. us fo rejoife in the hope of 

glory. v. 2 ~ 

« os 2. 

2 3. 

Because 1. 

Ha 
Which 2. Wil not disappoint us. 

¥;.5. 
Sin¢e 3. It is founded on God's 

love. 6-8. 

: Rend rs salvation certain, 

Because 1. If God justifies sinners 
he will certainly save them, when 

[+ fpstfen; 
. It heis reconiiled to enemies, 

* by Christ's death,) he will sure- 
ly save them, when his friends, 
seeing Christ i is alive, and inter— 
ceding: for them. 

' Jugiric ATION is being accounted 

righteous, before God, as 

though we had never sinned, rand, 

therefore, were not to be punished. 

As we Aave sinned, our guilt is got rid 

of byl forgiveness. But more is in- 

cluded than pardon and freedom from 

condémnation. We are actually re- 

just, liar 

garded innocent or righteous, and |/ 

treated $0. 

then, that we are received into 

God’ favor, 2. Pardoned, 3. Re- 
garded and treated as righteous. 

course Justification gives us a title to} 

- eternal life and. glory, and an interest 

in alt the blessings of- the new cove- 

nant, Titus 3:4-7. 

_ Justification 

I. 

implies, 

I? gives us peace with God. v. 1. 

This means reconciliation to God af- 

ter | alienation—a restoration of har- 

mony,—and tefers particularly to the 

fact that God, ‘having been propiti- 

“ated by ‘or. through the death’ of 

Christ, becomes reconciled, or pro— 

pitious,to those who have faith in Je- 

sus, 7.4, who accept him as their Sa- 
viour and rely on his atonement for 

salvation. = Thus amity succeeds en- 

mity. 

| Admits us into God's favor. v. 2. 

Te De received into God's gracious 

favor is a necessary. concomitant of 

Justification; but the important cir— 

cumstance is. that, being justified, | m 

through the imputed merits of Christ, 

we "stand”’ or remain permanently in 

God's favor: and are, therefore, safe 

foréver. The consequence is, justi— 

fication. ; 

3. Enables us to rejoice in the hope | 

Glory here means fu- 

ture ‘blessedness—the glory God will 

bestow—the felicitous joys of heav- 

en. 2 Cor. 2:7; 2 Thess, 2:7, 14; 2 

Tim. 2:10; Heb. 2:10; 2 Peter 1:3. 

It is this. that consoles us ‘in the 

mids of wfflictions, and, 

2. 

4! Enables us to glory 7) tribula— 

Yation: 7. 3. - Tribulation means af- 
fliction, which is a test ‘of Christi: 

anity, for it calls into exercise that 

patient endurance, or steadfastness of 

faith and resignation, which proves’ 

to us that we are genuine Christians: 

~y 
a 

approv al—which proves.a man to be 

a-Christian. He who is thus. réas- 

sured that he is a Christian, has 4 

It confirms our hope. | 

Of | 

become their friend, he will save 

to the virtues or merits of his death, 
the active exertions of his life, by in- | 

| them everywhere. Thus, reasoning 
| from the greater to the less, we may 
be sure that salvation is certain for 

those who have been justified. 
ee 

 - Distriot Meeting, 
CANAAN ASSOCIATION. 

of the Canaan Association will be 
‘held in Jefferson county{ on the $2th 

| of July. 4 Hoh 

The following order of business 

will be observed: wf / 

1. Systematic benevolence: ‘Essay, 
by A. J. Waldrop. Subject | opened 
by J. V.!Hewey. : oo 

_ 3. Obligations ‘of church fidmber- 
ship. Essay, by Jno: A, Bak Sub- 
ject opened by Jno. M, oats 3 

3. Proper observancetol Sab- 

bath. Subject opened by J. 3. Moore, 
and Hallowed | by Jas, Grimes. 

: RX. ROBERTSON. 
Pe — - 

District Meeting, 

A mecking F- the First District of 

"Canaan Asst jation will be held with 

Cahaba churéh at Trussville, on the | 

1st Sunday and Saturday before in’ 

July. 
PROGRAMME. 

. Duties of church members to 

heir pastors. Essay, by J. T. Hood 

and R. K. Vann. Disecussion-by 

Robert Tims and M. M. Wood. 

2. Duties of pastors to churches: 

Essay, by H. F. Wood and: W. J. Eu-: 

bank. Discussion by J. M. Franklin 

and D. H. Vann. 

3. Christian responsibilities. Es- 

say, by R. Ww. Beck and Jas. Johnson. 

Discussion by A. J. Nunnelley and 

Williamson Franklin. 

4. Importance of the Sunday 

school work. Essay, by E. Carpen- 

ter and Ww. T. Smith. Discussion by 

M. K. Vann and MeMartyn. 

; The Sunday school exercises at 

14 o'clock Sunday morning, with the 

lesson for the day, Rom. 5:1-10, will 

be conducted by a member of the 

‘committee. 
( R. J. WaLDROP, 

Committee, < D. N. TALLEY, 
{ T. V. B. Moor. 

State Missions, 

Eds. Ala. Bapt:—As time is limit- 

ed, and as the State Convention is 

near at hand every one should be up 

‘and doing in order that the salary of 

the Secretary of the State Board be 

secured by the meeting of that Con- 

vention. I made another appeal last 

Sunday for that object, and received 

in cash $3.60. 

No doubt some will say, if 1 could 

not get any more than that I would 

not say anything about it. 

‘Well, perhaps they would not, but’ 

I will. And I will even say more. If 

every one who thinks: this a small 

equaling it, I am confident no one 

will hear anything about his salary 

after the adjournment of the Conven- 

tiong” ” 

Bey ‘ Baber spent last night with 

§ enjoyed, very much his re- 

id of his - work. He preached 

to-day at Mt. Lebanon a most excel- 

lent sermon, to an attentive audience, 

To-morrow he goes to Pine Level, 

from there through the Centennial, 

sading just in time to “meet you at 

the S. S. Convention at Salem. ; 

Jno. W. ORME. 

Monfomery, Ala., June 11. 

== 

Constitution of a Church. 

Dar Bro. West: 1 desire to wl 

through the columns of the BAPTIST 

of +the constitution of a new church. 

This church is located in IConecuh 

county, between the streams of the 

Sepulga River and Pigeon ‘Creek, 

about 7 or 8 miles from Red Level, 

Covington county. The presbytery 

was composed of Rev. . A. Jay and 

the writer. We met on the first Sun- 

day in June. Sermon by the writer, 

after which the brethren: and sisters 

who desired to go into the constltu-   right to hope: hence he may glory 

in the tribulation- which thus proves 

himka Christian and sure of heaven. 

This hope will not mock him; for -it 

is founded on’ the love of God to us, 

an overwhelming sense of which is 

communicated by: the - Holy Spirit 

which is given us. (And that'is an— 

other benefit of Justification—the 

gift: of the Spirit.) God's love man- 

". if¢sted itself in a time when we were 

perfectly Helpless—wicked sinners— 

enemies to God—unable to save our- 

selves—and unable even to do any- 

thing good,” ‘verses 6-8. It was a 

lave so great that it let Christ die’ for 

18 while sinners and ungodly. 
And this 

IIs. Renders salvation certain; for, 

if (God will Justify a sinner at the ex- 
“pense of Christ's death, or through 

his shed blood, much more may we 

suppose he will save him from eter- 
nal wrath when - he has thus made | 

him a righteous person: he “Will not. 
fw his work incomplete. V.9. If{ 

1 will submit to become recon- 

tion were called together, seven in 

number, and examined by Bro. A. Jay 

as to the squndness of their faith in 

the doctrines. Finding them sound in: 

the faith, as we believe it was once 

delivered to the Saints, we proceeded 

in having them to extend the right 

hand of fellowship in token of their 

love and affection for each other. 

This band of brethren, though few 

in number, 1 think intends to go to 

work, and labor to build up the cause 

in their midst. 

midst, but for the spread of the mis- 

sion cause. 1 tried to impress upon 

them inthe sermon the responsibil- | . 

ities’ they would be under to their 

| pastor and in assisting in the spead 

of the mission cau The presby- 

tery was ‘sadly disappointed in not 

meeting Bro. George Kierce, who has 

been laboring he this people; and | 

who, 1 think, will their pastor, 

1. SPENCE. 
= ¥ 

Evergreen Ala, Jun 11 

in Nashville, and is said   ta. enemies at the expense of aprightlys and well preserved dd 

Christ's death, surely, after he has | 

| them, especially as Christ is adding | 

terceding for them and: protecting | 

- A meeting of the Second District} €! 

1 fine. 

matter will just raise an amount |. 

tating that part of . the country. 

And not only in their | 

iw. C.1 

Mrs, ex-President Polk now tives ot 

  
ALABAMA NEWS. 

Hefpfontem   
el 
1 ported. 

" There were but 88 del 
during May. 

Oxford has had an anos number 

of deaths recently. 

© Farm hands are sear 
pell neighborhood. 

Crops in Cullman cou 
ing and doing well, | 

The Alabama River h 

much i in the last week. 

The Jewish Synagogue) 
cated in Selma June 6. 

| 

hs in Selma 

B
e
 

h 
A 

ly are look- 

= L
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a risen very 

was dedi- 

Selma has not yet r 
100,000 bales of cotton. |   

An escaped convict was captured 
in Montgomery June 4.5 

- The estimated cost of the new 
courthouse at Troy is $i, 800, 

Frank Stallworth, a negro, was shot 
while stealing corn in Monroe. 

Quite a ‘number of improvements 
are going on in Union Springs. 

Corn is in abundance in Henry 
Henry. Co., and selling very low. 

The ‘Residence of H. D. Lane, of] 
Limestone county, Was | stroyed by 

fire. : i 

Those who have threshed wheat in 
Talladega Fepresent the drop as very 

ecome edi- 
he le LaLayette 

Mr. E.'M. Oliver has! 
toridlly connected with | 

Glnter: . 

i Sidilebutors. of Fort De- 
po fell from a dray, Bfeaking sey- 
eral ribs. 

The Tuskegee railroa has ordered 
a new engine, which will jarrive in a 

few days.® ih 
id 

Anew postoffice has! been estab- 
lished in Randolph cagnty, called 
Thurman. 

Only two pieces of land were ad- 
vertised to be sold for ¥npaid t taxes 

in Monroe. 

D. B. Harris, Publishér, has sey- 

ered his connection with | the Central 
Alabamian. fy 

There is an unusual amount of 
sickness ig Centreville ad adjoining 
communities. 

In a difficulty at Russalle ille, Tom 
Bendall was seriously younded by 

Dick Godly. 

The farmers in Walks are harvest- 

ing their wheat. The) {jcrop is/ un- 
usually good. 

The wheat crop Stbushont the 

State has turned out {much better 

than expected. | 

Crops on the railroad between 

Selma and Marion are grassy and not 
very promising. i 

The editor of the - Whtumpha Ala- 
bamian is revelling in. Togsting ears of 
his own raising. 

A black bear recently| 'made its , ap- 

pearance in Calhoun Col, and played 
the wild generally. 1 

A party in Union Springs sold, 
cently, $1,800 of Sieteliboney at s - 

03% on the dollar. 

Several boats to ply the Cahaba 

River between Centreville and Sel- 

ma, are being built. [|]. 

- Some drunken parti¢s have been 

creating havoc in the ‘streets of 
Greeenville, at night. i 

§ 
Jl 

“Kirby,” who lately victimized sev- 

‘eral parties in Montgomery, is now 

in jail awaiting his trial) ; 

A rattle Snake 9} | ft. long, and 

‘having 1g rattles, wis killed near 

Line Creek recently. —Ex. : 

J. R. Tyson, of Fort Deposit, has 

received ‘the debatet’s medal at Wash- 

ington’ and Lee Univ etsity. 

The Confederate Survivors’ Me- 

morial Association of Montgomery 

numbers over 600 members. 

' The Advocate claims) that Gréén— 

ville has fewer white loafers than any 

place of its size in Algbama. 

A postoffice has | begn established 
at Haye’s Mill, Limestone Co, and 

is to be known as Hyde Park. 

‘A. narrow guage tailroad from 

Greenville to Pine Apple is now agi- 

Birmingham \postoffice has been 

made an English and (German money 

order office, to take effect’ on Oct. 1. 

A tertible rain fell in Auburn June 

» The farmers on Loachapoka 
Creek suffered greatly from the over- 
flow. 

Some one in Montgomery has pat- 

ented a contrivance intended to give 

rest from an Spright jlosition on the 
cars, | 

June roth 15,000 | i. of bar silver 
reached Montgomery from New York 
en route for the ming at New Or- 

Jeans. :! 

| "The wheat and oat crops are more 
promising this season) than for years | 
The yield in some places is unprece- 
dented. : H T 

Montgomery will spon b be supplied 
with a complete systern of fire alarm, 
including str¥et boxes, gongs, bell- 
strikers, wire, &c. 

money from 
pion Springs, a 
jeen caught and 

The thief who stole 
W. M. Stakely, of 
short time since, has hb 
the money recovere 

The heavy rains Fe cently washed 
away about 100 ft. of track and an 
embankment about Bol high on the 
S. & M. R, R,, near Gold Hilly 

A brother of I R 
Youngsboro, left his b 
since, and has not 
He is partially demented at times, 

ig on Capt. Ev. 
re Sumter line, 

Chapman, of 

  Ata Negro wey 
ington’s place, n 
Lewis Alston, colore 
ed Jim Giles, w ite, 
colored. : | 

The p nership, isting between 
ide Richards, |   

A good many gotton blooms are re-. 

in he P Yro. 

__ | Jones, of 

. “| whom were serving terms in the pen- 

) keceived her 

: Pe of the ¢olony, 

fession. 

Co. have | 
rops. 
respect: 

Many fatmers in Pike 
commenced to lay by their ¢ 

A youthfyl ‘eeuple, aged 
ively 15 and| 14, ran away from St. 

Clair Co.,and were united in marriage 

at Pelham. | They were conducted 

home by their parents. i 

The crop are, Tommie 

      
all the | 

way from Bra Lowndes Co, by 

Greenville t er; light rains dur- 

ing the past — days, which were 

needed. —[E. F. Baber. he 

The Governor has pardo ned TH H. 

Edney, of 
imestone county, both of 

itentiary fo grand larceny. 

It has been decided in th contests 

ed election case of Woodruff vs. Da- 

the office of mayor of 
‘Woodruff was legally 

elected. The case will now goto the 

Supreme C urt. 

A number of gentlemen from the 

North are [in Cullman prospecting. | 

They seem delighted with the pros- 

immigration to the South will be un- 

I'precedented this fall. | 

ims, of Camden, Wilcox 

Co., hung imself a few days ago. 

He was the main prop in the Camp- 

bellite church at Fatamia, land com- 

mitted the ¢rime in a livery stable at 
Camden. [rhe cause for, it is un- 
known.—{A. L. F. 

The farmers about Uchee ‘are 

threshing out their wheat. | The yield 

has generally been fair—8ome have 

made good crops. Farmers seem to 
be more than usually pressed with 

their corn and cotton crops, on ac- 

count of the scarcity of hands. The 

protracted |dry spell we have had has 

been in their favor. Let none in the 

pressure of worldly business forget 
the cause of ‘Zion. =i . Benton. 

Jno. J. 

OBITUARIES of ~abecribens of. members of 
their families jngerted free of charge when they. 
contain not more than 100 words, | A charge of 

ONE CENT for leach word is made or all over 100 

words. Do ndt ask us to send bills. Count the 

words and sen the money with the obituary. The 

Editors reserve the privi ge, of cutting all obit- 

naries down fo 100 words when they are not 
accompanied with the money. | fet 

  aan ; finite 
ne RE Eh 

¢ DIED, 

. Near Georgiana, Alabama, June 8, 

1879, Mrs, Caroline Fortune, mother | 

of our esttemed brother, Rev. J. M. 
Fortune, in her 52d year. 

Sister Fortune had been a great 

sufferer for several . months past, 

which she bore with unmurmuring 
patience and Christian fortitude. She 

had been for several years a widow, 

struggling against the adversities of a 

cold world but she did her part well. 

She leaves 3 or 4 children not yet 

grown. May God bless and help the 
parentless ones’ “Blessed are the 

dead who die in the L ord, i 

: 1 E. BELL. 
Sade 

  
sipa———— a A» 

OBITUARY. 

Died, at his residence in Elmore 

county, Ala, March 5, 1879, Rev. 

-| Ino. D. Strock. 
At a meeting of the Mt. 

Baptist church, near Elmore Station, 

Elmore county, Ala, the’ following 

resolutions were adopted: 

‘Whereas, It has pleased God to re- 
move from our midst, by death, our 

much loyed Bro.']. D. Strock to a 

  

‘better home, therefore, be it 

Resolved, 1. That while we are 

much grieved by the death of our 

dear Pore we feel that he was, by | 
God's be prepared to meet death 

triumphantly. 
Resolved, 2. That while we bow to 

the will of God, we feel that our 

church has lost an earndst, pious and | 

fajthful member, and that the people 

of our community have Jost a good 

exemplar. 
- Resoly ed 3. That we remember his 

good ad¥ice, warm exhortations and 

fervent prayers. 1 

Resolved, 4. That we tender our 

sympathigs and prayers to his be- 

reaved family and friends. 
- Resolved, 5. That a copy of these 

resolutions be forwarded to the AL Ab 

BAMA Baptist for pu lication. 
JM] HNSON, Mod. 

W. M. Nanis, C. C. || 

Mrs, Nancy Famban, 
  

a, March 21, 
after a long and painful illness, 

aged forty- 

Died in Bellville, A 

1879, a 
Mrs. Nancy Farnham, 

nine years. = | 

Sister Farnhan was one of the 

few of whom it could be truthfully 

said, “None knew her but to love 

her.” ls) ; 

It is sald of her ie nothing ups 

pleasant ever ‘disturbed the kind and 

genial relations between her and her 
| friends, and they were. many. 

As a neighbor she was kind, for- 
bearing, ee and full of 
charity. Indeed will she be missed, 
sadly missed, in that community 
where she spent her useful life. 

She was for many years la. loved 
member of the Baptist church; and 
her life corresponded with her pro- 

To the caus: of Christ she 
was liberaliand devot d; to her pas- 
tor she was ever ready to extend the 
helping hand; and w en by her long 
fines she was deprived the privileges | 

sanctuary, she e 

$0 of ten wor- 

)y the mercies 

sufferings and 

* * e Lord;   Pastor. | 

  

ickens county, and Dan | 

and think - that |. 

Hebron | 

1wW. H. Davis, in Sept., 1855. 

er munifested 

“Blessed are 

labors and their 
* d sound.’ " fig 

19, 1879. | 
      

  

ed at Orion, Al, Me F. E. 
Head, eldest daughter of J. S. and 
E. J. Yarbrough. Our Fanni¢ was | 
born Nov. 1g, 855, and died May 

“15 . 
When quite "voting she gave er 

the fellgwship of Orion Baptist 
church by her father, in the 14th 
year of her age. b 
‘We shall attempt no comment a 

on her lifes or ‘death. Suffice it 
say, that the record she has made by 
“her brief years. is all that we could 
desire it tobe, ‘ 

She leaves | to out care: her two]; 
sweet little children, whom we love 
more tenderly - now: *for ur dear 
one's sake, . oor 

. The following lines ory Gipressive 
of our deep feelings: © 

“Dearest sister, thou last left us; 
Here thy loss we deeply feel. 

But 'tis God Who; has bereft us;.. | 
He can all our sorrows heal. " | 

Joa, 
a eda 

1 OBITUARY. 
i RE 

~ Died, in. Troy, Ah) | Thursday, 

May agg, after an illness of 8 

days, “Bro, Wm.'M. Mirplires in the 

54th year of his age. 
Brother Murphree was bom in 

Smith Co., Tenn, Dec.’ 28 

and was the son of Jas. S. | 

tilda S. Murphree. In Jan, . 1845, 
he moved to. Troy, Ala., where! he 
spent most of his subsequent life. 

He united with the Baptist church 
at Antioch, Pike Co, Ala, in. 1848, 

and has lived a consistent life. ever 

since, being greatly interested in all} 
matters pertaining to the Master's 
cause, A 

Brother $hirpliree married Susan 
M. Henderson, March 1, 1849; ‘and 

having lost her, by death, he matried | 

Miss Mary D. Dickinson, Nov. 12th, 
1876. iar j 

He resided in” Texas! some three | 

years previous: to the late war; ind 

at Greenville, Ala, three or four 

years since the war. | | 

He. anited with the church | at 
Troy, Ala., By letter, June 9, 1850; 
and died a member of that church. 

As aman; hé was honest and true; 

as a citizen, he was honored and re- 

spectedt as a friend, he was obliging 
and seli-denying;" as a parent, he was 

affectionate and. considerate; as a 

husband, he was loving and tender; 

and asa church member, he was con- 

sistent and. faithful. i 

He filled all the relations he usaf 
tainedin life with zeal and integrity. 

Notmore than a half hour before- 

his di ith, he turned on his side, 

calme himself for the last fatal blow, 

and Huietly said to those “around, 

‘It isall right now, : 

Heleaves a large circle of relatives 

and frends to. mourn his departure, 

His frethren and sisters hold his 

(name in loving rémembrance,’ and 

mourg for him as one for whom they | 

have a. glorious -hope of a: blessed 

immortality. 

Farewell! dear brother, il we e/shall 

greet thee on the “other shpre.” | 

mh EAT Histo, 
| A Ni WORTHY. 

The Chriktian Index and The Bap: 

tist will please copy. : 
ee AID 41 r A 

“IR. MEMORIAM, 

Mrs. Ellie J. Stoiit, 2 Ganghter of 

Mr. Geo. W. Kidd, “deceased, (late of 

Troupe county, Ga,) and consort 

of Eld Thomas H. Stout, a pastor 

well known and. beloved Hy the Bap~ 

tist churches in southwest Georgia, 

departed this life on the gand day o 

May, 1879, In T roy. Ala. , 

To this place, Elder Stout had re- 

cently moved, having ‘acceptéd the 

pastorite of the 1st Baptist church. 

The subject’ of this notice was 

born on the 15th day of July, 1823, | 

making the years of her life 55 years, 

10 months, and 17 days. | She ‘inter- 

married with Eld, ‘Stout, ‘on the 28th: 

day of August, ‘1855.1 She made a 

profession of religion and was ‘bap- 

tized into’ the < fellowship of the 

Newnah, Ga., Baptist church, by Eld.. 
As the 

remajfiing; fruit of her marriage, she 

leayes wa only son, just entering the 

busy scenes of life, to grieve, and a’ 

1(disconsolate husband, as ker imme: 

diate family, to mourd her foss. 

For many years this ¢ child ° of God 

has been a great sufferer from ill- 

health, but it is a pleasure to | state 

husband and kind friends could de- 

vise tosmooth her passage to the tomb. 

During her Tast illness, immediately 

preceding her death, she often spoke 

of dying. She seemed to be assured, 

her physician to 

ably dying, her expressions of resig- 

nation and willingness to “depart and 

be with her Lord, were most touching, 

affecting to tears ‘those surrounding 

the dying bed. 7 
Such exclamation: as these fell 

from her: dying lips: “Tis sweet to} 

| die,” said 'one who. stood by the bed- 

side, “Jesus will be with you.” “Oh, 

ew. be conscious when 1 dies and 

e has answered my ! prayer, 1 am 

perfeetly resigned. Oh, it is sweet 10 | 

die. ‘Amazing how sweet the 

. The night before ‘her   
: I 

| am perfectly resigned. 

heart to Jesus, and was, baptized into | 

| our count, 

| rienced its ‘effects are aware, but ape Back 
up by irrefragable 

In: Diptheria, 

| Cincinnati, OL, 

“pocket, th 

} of Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointinent.’ 

{ Ointment is.imgde from the Buckeye, dnd 1s 

that all was done that an affectionate 

that hier departure was at hand. When | 

‘her she was prob- | 

yes," she ‘replied, “He will let me in. | 

I have prayed to the Lord, that I] 

death she remarked to t the by: .stand- 

  
  ers, “You al think I am — 

into the arms of my Saviour,’ 2 
with exhortations, 

Saints’ Everlasting Rest. “Precious 
inthe sight of the Lord is the death 
of ‘his saints.” 

funeral sermon was preached “from 
the text found in Jeremiah 28:1 
“This year thou shalt die,” by El d. 
A; N. Worthy. The vast doncour $e   

{hich followed her remains to the | 

| tomb —the apparent deep emotional | 
sentiment and earnest sympathy. ex- 

pressed for theyberdaved—especially 

by the flock for the pastor, was at 

once beautiful and Rouching ! i 

“Ye fearful saints, i= 
The clouds ye sb much dread : 

Age big ‘with mercies, and will bredk | 
Ln ith Dlgssings on your head.” | 

ot a a W 

re ir 

The National Comiplait 

sh courage take, | 

0 —— : 
| Dyspepsie i is the national complaint. AL 
most ever other man or woman you meet. 
has it, andithe result is, that the numbet of 
Jo domed for it is a: numerous as 
"haraoh’s host. They are for the most part 

‘worthless. . There is, however, a searching 
eradicant of {his distressing and’ obdurate: 
malady, ane whose genuine merits long since 
raiged it to a foremost place among the §ta- 

medicines! of America. Hostettér’s le 
; | Btomach Bitters extirpates dyspepsia with 

| ereater certainty and promptitude than any 
known remedy, and is a most genial” inyig- 

| orant, appetizer and aid to secretion. These 
are not empty assertions, as thousands of | 

‘men and women who Lave ex ho 
he 

x roofs repeatedly laid be- 
fore the public., The Bitters also promote | 
a regular habit of body.and give a healtiiful 
stimulus to the urinary organs, Cy 

- THERE are eminent physicians th evry 
part ‘of Alabama who have received diplo- 
fnas from: the Medical Department of the 
‘University of Louisiana, ‘at New Otleaps. 

se¢ advertisement in this paper. 
tem AAs ! 

: From Edward - Jennings, M, D., Surghion 
City Hospital, Halifax: *'C olden’s Liie- 
big’s Liquid Extract of Beef and Tonic In- 
vigorator is‘a very agreeable article of diet. 

Malarial Fever, and every 
depressing disease, its use will be found | in- 
valuable; : i 
“Sold by. all leading Druggists, 

iii 

Taken in the Act. 
i 

Sister Jones called on Elder Smith a | few 
evenings since. | Being a next-door neigh { 
bor, she entered his study ‘unannounged, 
and was greatly shocked at seeing him tak 
ing aidrink from a suspicious/looking bottle. 
‘He noticed. her lo i: of inquiry, and sid: 
“This, Sister Jones, : ds Tabler’s: Portaline, 
or Vegetable iver Powder, the only reme(ly I 
have ever found for the many troubles dris- 
ing from a disorderetl liver. |I can re¢om- 
niend it,” Price 50 cents.’ 0 

"For sale ball Druggists. jutie1y 
9 

— 1 
4] 

s Sorgo and Sugar Cane Growers, 

4 

F for working up the E arly Amber Sugar (ane, | 

Sorghum, or Ribbon Cane, will do al) to 

write to the Blymyer Manufactiiri 

{the makers of the celgbra- 

ted Cook Evaporator: and Victor Mi Hy for 

their descriptive circular and prige Hst.(i The 

Blymyer Manufacturing Co. are the: aldest 

and most extensive manufacturers of this 

class of Machinery in the world. Theit 

| Sorgo, and , Sugar’ 1Cane M achinéry were 

awarded the Grand, Medal at the C entofinial 

Expositian. iad i 
il 

ret 

> We Believe in Fd 

broad sense,” said a gentleman of years and 

experience, ‘and yet we find many of thie 

present. day carrying a Buckeye in their 

rough a kind of superstition;) when 

they might be religved by a few applications 
| This 

recomgmended for nothing else vat | Piles, 

Try it. (It will cure you. P rice 50 cents a 

bottle, | # 
Fdr salé by all druggists. 

i 
3 AY vi 

Ey is an advertisement in our caligmns | 

ty ‘which ‘we take much pleasure in refe rring 

: 0 net 9 

can conscientiously ‘and heartily rec ommend 

it. We refer to Hall's Hair Renewer We 

remember many cases in our midst of old 

and middle aged people who forme thy wore 

| grey hait, or whose Jocks were thin apd fad- | 

ed but who now. have presehtablg! head 

pieces, and with no little pride f arninotnce to 

«their friends, that they haven't a grey | ‘hairin 

their heads. Itisa pardonable pride, and 

the woild would be better’ off if there was 

selves aitractive to others they are mre cer- 

tain to win and retain the esteem;and respect 

‘to which a burthen of well “spent years en- 

titles | them. Try Hall's Hair Renewer, if 

age jar disease has thinned “or ‘whitened 

yourlocks, and you will thank us [for our 

advice, i Pan-Handlé News, Ww ¢lisbure, 

WwW. Va... : 

a healh or pleasure resort this 

Springs in this paper. Cor respond with “Mr, 

Thompson before deciding to go € jewhere. 

ee srt] 

THe AMERIG AN SEWING MACH 

tised in this paper is an excelent machine. 

A number of them are in use in Selma and 

the surrounding country. We have taken 

the trouble to asgertain the apini 

eral who have’ bok running the 

fiom one to two yoars.' 

been favorable in evely instance. 1 

pecially recommended as one of the 

running s shittle machinexin the ma 

spas -—a Sn 

New Btyles at Red at Redug 

: ‘Som of ithe néw styles  seplesch Mi 

tia Cabinet Organs introduce’ a ! of fin- 

ish ‘with embossed gold bronze © amenta- | 

‘Aion, by a néw process; at once thé\most el- 

egant and chaste finish yet employed on 

such instruments, Prices are ft dale 

for the Mason & Hamlin Org - th 

of very organs, but 3 

good deal better. -It is a ily gl i 

‘omy to obtain the best, when ‘there 

tle difference in the. price. For latest re- 

duced prices on jedsy terms, address Ludden 

& Bates, Savannah, Ga., Managers $ uthern 

Wholesale Depot. See advertisen 

| sabe il | i 

Chew Jackson’ s Best Sweet Navy, Tobacca, | 

-re— j | i 

© Thise ishing fine work | at Tow prices 

should call on Turner & Dinmote; Their 

pictures the best ever faked vero 

‘don’t miss the Sfportunly. | 
ments i Ek   

a] 
I am Loin 

she urged hd | 
weeping friends to meet: her in the | 

The. remaifis;of this enild of grade | 
were carried to the Baptist churgh | - 
buildi ng, on the next day, where the. 

.{ 40 Saw || 
Lo] 45 Saw 

1 50 Saw 

Pirtids: waniting Cane Mills or Ey sportitos s| 

1% 

‘Elim, Days Bend Tuesday... ... 

UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA, 

“*1 the position that/we do not, in its | 

‘our readers, because we believe inj it and |. § 

more of it, for when the aged make | them- i 

THOSE of our readers who expect to ‘seek 

should read the advertisethent of th hocco } 

Ni adver- | 

‘| ole Bul 

    

HE MANUFACTURERS OF THI 
in-the country, the latest improved I 

every other ‘facility for manufacturing and shi 

CATED parts; 

We can sell these gins, securely boxed ar 

    

30 Saw { saw | $ 97.50. . 
113.75 
130,00 

141.75 
182.50 
166,00 
182,00 

: 208.00, 

$ 75.00 
87.50 ° 

100.00 
110.00 
120.00 
130.00 
140.00 

- 160,00 

60 Saw 
70 Saw | 
80 Saw 

iently located, and in close proximity to the BEST 
RAW materials, from whichihe machines are nade. 

STRONGLY made: SIMPLE in construction” 
; EASY ‘to MANAGE; gin ‘FAST; 
GOOD SAMPLE; and LAST, but not LEAST, 

LE 
| 

FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE TAYLOR GIN. 
S GIN have one of the best equipped shops 
ABOR-SAVING MACHINERY, conven- 

markets for PURC HASING the 
Have AMPLE CAPITAL and, 

pring advantageously, THESE GINS ARE] 
DURABLE; FREE from COMPLI I- | 

CLEAN SEED well; ‘makes & 
they are. L OW-PRICED. : 

id ready fin, “Ship yment at the factory, at the | . 

“tr 

following prices, payable October Ist, to be closed 'w ith note : : 
Size.” | Price OF Gin. | Gis & FEEDERS. | GINS &T ONDENSE &8.. | Gins,F cedirs & Ci 

iq 

pena opus sii meiis 

= -$ 

| 152.50 

1 1066.00 | 

182.00 { 

208.00 |. 

8 97.50 
113.75 

© 130.00 
141.75 

120.00 

140.00 

160.00 

173.00 ¢ 

185.00 
202. oo. 

231.00 

228.0 Y & 59. 00 

  

The freight from the factory is. from 
have been thoroughly tested and fully end 
‘Southern States. © We sell them under FUL 

SEND FOR CIRGULARS. 

GENERAL AGENTS, 

densers are very simple, without Somplicaian, 

Reliable Agents wanted in every town in Alabama to sell these Gi ns. 

88 to. $10, according to’ size. | These {GINS 
sed by many of the best Pliner in the 
IL. GUARANTEE. The feéders and “con 

and meyer fail to give. entire satisfaclion. 

11< 

Write to 

JOSEPH HARDIE & Co. i 
7 AND 9 SOUTH WATER STREET, 

SELMA, ATLLABAMA. 
  

‘Appointments. 

REV. E. FF. BABER 

Will fill the following appointgnents in the 

Alabiifis and C entengiial Associations? 

(CENTENNIAL ASSOCIATION. 

Macedonia, Monday, ....  " ....s. June 16 
Mt. Zion, Tuesday 
Perote, Wednesday. ... o.vnovv css : 
Indian Creek, Thursday 
Fairview, F riday: Cepreaeageanien 
Aberfoil, Saturday. | ; 
Union Springs, Sunday 
Sardis, at night, Sun: ay. 
Mt. Carmel, Monday.. 
Greenwood, Tuesday . 
Midway, Wednesday 

A, J. SLAUGHTER. 
"ALABAMA ASSOCIATION, 

Salem, | Sab. School iCony., Friday, June 27 
Hayneille, Tuesday night... co... .x july I 

B
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Pa, 

i 

WHITE LEGHORN CHICKENS, . 

Eggs forsale. Address W. J. EUBANKS, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

WANTED TO BUY LANDS; 
[Improved apd unimproved.  Plewse give 

anehall 

; James M. KL fd 
7 

Aide. Pitts] 3 
me Ly 

location, improvemerits, price, terms 

Address 

Seventh 

particulats soon. 

No. 37 ling, 37 mreh, 

; 3OL 

  

1 
| 

The o orig Te 
afi ud EAI names, 

with dates, 

. given, 

per ds 263; 0 

per ed. CAP PRION ps CATES, : 
Publishers, 149 Furth St, Louisville, Ky: ~ 

  

5 UNITY ASSOCIATION. 

‘Harmuhy, Wednesday 
Bethesfla, Thursday 
Big Spring, Friday....,....... 
Union, Saturday. | ; 
Verbena, Sunday pe 
Chestnut Creek, Manda Ly 
Clanton, Tuesday right 
Mountain Creek, Tesday ih dai 
Corinth, Wednesd: ay.. 
New Hope vay Thussqay. 

Locust L evel, F ridpy. , 
Deatsville, Friday agit 
Mt. Hebron, Saturflay | 

ALAB wih ASSOCTATION. 

Sunday aan ainsi July 

Auntagzaville; Moa 
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Prattville, 

/~ 

THE WE an TEPARTHENT 
OF THE 

  

NEW, ORLEANS; 

Possesses unriv alled advantages for 

Teaching. The C hatity Hospital has an ans nual 

admission of mor® than’ Six THOUSAND patients, 

and is visited daily by the Profe SS0rs Accomp: dnied 

by the Students. 

The Annual Circular svill be sent to atl who ms Ww 1 

apply. 
Ju Ignt 

"TEACHERS WANTED. 
$50 to $100 - ‘$200 per month, during 

the Spring and Summer. For full particu- 

lars address I. C. McCURDY &:CO., 

apriz,3m. : Cincinnati, O. 

T.G. RICHARDSON; M.D, Dean, 

  

  

And 

COOK EVAPORATOR 
The BEST afid only 
standard machines. 

FIRST PREMIUM AT 125 
| STATE FAIRS 

i Grand Medal at Coiten: 
_-, 'wial Exhibition. 

A 

F 

: y } corows, churacter. It is also particular] 

Clinical : 

Victor Cane Mill. 

FREE TO ALL 
FLEETWOOD'S 

My OF CHRIST. 
850 Pages. Over 200 Nlastrations. 

Free to all who send us their address and six cents 
sin postage stamps. Address : 

UNITED STATES BOOK & BIBLE CO. 
175 & 180 Elm Sty Shjeluuad; 0 > 

A, 
Has seu 

A 

n extended 
ch Js 
stained 

~~ AIT Y year 
| Li as avemedy for Scrofula, 

Ulcerated "Throats, long- 
Bb standing Rheumatic Aftec. 

tions, Diseases ¢t the Skin, 
White Swelling, Diseases 

of the Yiomes, Hip-joint Disease, and ail cases of an fale 
useful in 

{ ‘Chronic Nervous Digr.ases occ wingin depilitated con- 

stitutions, Inward Weakness }and all cases where the 

health is broken dotvneby the iniudicions use of Mers 

cury, Arsenic or Quinine. Itis a-most useful Spring 

and Fall Purifier of the Blood. sand is perfectly safe 
for the most. diseased and debilitated. ; 

Prepared only at A 

SWAIM'S LABORATORY, 

1188. Seventh St., below Chestnut, Philadelphia, ra 

  

  

ice 
SERS 
    ; Over 48,000 sold. 

0 A Safe, Religble, Economic al. 

4 afford to risk Crops ane Growers 
hed mills, liable to break in the 

with light, weak, unis 

midst the season, They can’t afford to waste crops 

with mills that don’t press out all the juice, or evajjorators 

that make syrup and sugar unfit for market, and too 

“Bly in proportion to the labor and fuel they require. { 

myer Manufacturing | Co0., Cincinnati, 0: 
on ingines, Threshers, Bella, 

  

It is false economy to 

when a few dollard more will get the 

inconiparable and always reliable, 

' MASON & HAMLIN. 
m LOWEST PRICED; 

N POOR AND DEAREST, 

.HIGHEST PRICED, 

BEST AND CHEAPEST. 

New Styles, | 

New Hrices.. 
Siz. Stops, Elegant Em- 

AS bossed W alrut Case, of 

8 newdesign, or ily S80. 

in New Style Illumin- 

ated Case, only) [R95 3 
BE 

Mirror Top! C 

: 4 we pe 
‘MASON Zav tation, poly K100/ 

Over 100,000 Made and Sold. 

Winners of Highest Honors al all 

World’ Exhi bitions for Troelve 

Years Past. 

VIENNA, 
1875 | PHILA. PA; 
1878 SWEDEN, 

Liszt, Theodore 

1, Gottschalk, Strauss, Warren, | Morgan 

hous: and eminent musicians of Eu- 

The testimony as! to the im. 

—- 187 

PARIS, 1867 
| SANTIAGO, 
| PARIS, 

Endorsed by Franz 

1 855 
1878" 

and over One T 

rope and America. 

mense superiority of these instruments gver ‘ALL 

OTHERS is EMPHATIC, OVERWHELMING and INDIS- 

PUTABLE. Sonido 

"RENTED UNTIL! PAID FOR. 
; These Organs are, now offered puarchi HSers “by 

monthly instalments: of from $3 to $10, or will be 

rented ‘until the rent pays for them. From one to 

ears time given for payment. 

es REDUCTION given to Cunvu ROHES, 

Sciioors and PASTORS, | Agents wanted cvery- 

where. Orgalis sent on trial to any. part of the 

‘South. - We pay freight both wi ays if not satisfac. 

  of Southern venient su Is 
cor ih been estab- 

PF yale De ot has, 
the more’ 

trade § Southern Whole 
Savannah, Geo 

: 

nh, ache an i retail trade can be 

.Y., and Baston factory rates. For 

Tiberi) Citalsgues, pric
e} lists and full porn, 

tiori, addr 

LUD DEN & BATES, 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

Manufie cturer’s Wholesale / Agents. 

be i 

  apr 3,3 

Circulars seat free, i 

buy a Cheap Organ 

Ten-Stops,4Bets Reeds, 

Ten- Stops fe thRceds, | ‘ 
ABC, with { 

Gold Bronze Ofna men. | 

{Phomias, 1 

i ‘which Dealers, | 

| NewHymn Book 
224 PACES of ‘choicest 

music for Prayer and Praise 

Meetings. .-Belected * gpe- 

cially forthe use of Bap- 

gist Churches. Meet- 

fog a long felt 

want, Price, 

50 cts. 

| American Jer OLY, 
Baptist Pub= 

lication. Society, 

Philad’s, May 1, 1879. NS 

450 HYMNS and 200 

TUNES, only 50 cents. 

American Baptist Publicatt on Society, 

1420 Chestnut st., Phila., 

|B. GrirriTH, Secretary. 

2 Tremont Temple, [Boston 3 

{ #6 East Ninth Street, New York: 

#1 Randolph Street, Chicago: 

t 209 North 8i xh 8t., St. Lois. 
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SHOCCO. SPRINGS! I 

A HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT. 

FY HE ters are Chalybea Froestohe and, 

} Sal The atin: hse is Invigorating. 

These Sprivg arc.only three m ibes from t 

of TALL ADEG Axa half: hows 9g vide, Roy 

fions good. Guo: ts will be well gnte it: aie iy at Jo 

Spe al attentio yoy to the sick, | 

pei TIA ARRETT THOMPSON, 
all: wdega, 

PATER, a wee seni onthl 

and monthly. un det theanspiees of ihe 

eri Bapiis t Convention, ahd is a 

defender of BAPTIST PP SACIPLES. 

easy expusitions and ‘questions on the ba 

terna tio nal Series of Kunday Sch ood fess 3 

plain and simpl le Bapt tist catechisms Tor tl 

young; ‘missionary intelligence a yd: inter ; 

ing stories, Vhile. if is ah excellent  faanly 

child's paper, | it is emphatically a Baptis st, 

Sunday Scb 00) paper, and all Baptist Sunday) 

Schools shonlk 4 subseribe for ite 

TERMS REDUCED. —Weekly, 

pet year; clubs of ten ‘or MOFE, 60 cents. 

Semi-Monthlyy 50 cents per year; ‘clubs of 

ten of more; 90 cents each. Monthly, 25 

cents per year; clubs of ten. or mbre, 15 

tents each. In all cases we pay postage. 

Lessons in afl except Monthly. Send MONEY 

in registered letter, ‘by draft er bank check, 

by P. O. money order or Express, at our 

risk. Address 
KIND: WORDS, Macon, Ga, 

rates. 
Ada. ! 
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    1 iE FAMILY CIRCLE. 
fn a 

    

  
    
  

Tug WAY OF THE WORLD, 
niin 

| MAUD TO HUGH. 
i 

Cousin Hugh; I'm home again’ 
i Dong e denre old hills and vales; 

“The stormy music of the pines ; 
* © Comes rushing down on all the gales; 

The blackbird’s liquid melody : 

,Comes bubbling ou from woody ways, 3 

And all the/sounds I hear but seem | 

An echo fo the lear old days. hat 

r ve seen the sunsets burn and blush 
- Behind the dark wood, as of yore; 

The morning's bud and blossom bright 
O'er dusk ‘purple heights; once more 

‘I've walked the still green lanes, between 
The blosspmed hedges, sweet with dew, 

But all the ofdei sights and sounds 
Will, jsamehoy, make me think of you, 

Soin the garden, ‘quaint and sweet, 
Beneath a {tent of lilac trees, ir 

I write to yott. All ‘round I hear . 
The boom of countless golden bees. 

. This dear id garden, running wild, 
Brings back a long-lost sense of calm; 

It sleeps a a shadowy solitude 
Of leaf and blossom, breeze and balm. 

Just 2s he bd, the catbird sings 
Amid the urel’s emerald gloom, 

With glow of wine, and gleam of snow, 
The roses spread “ix seas of bloom, - 

"Twas here. we played in Auld Lang Syne— 
1 smile to see the picture rise 

Of barefoat little boy and girl; 
Their flaxén hair about their eyes, J 

Across the figlds and pasture lands ° 
I'tock a long walk yesterday, 

“And came upon the old stone wall 
Where, hours and hours, we used to play; 

- Half-buried Bow in breaks and ferns 
It stands, as long ago it stood; 

The crickets chirp beneath the stones, 
The cickops call along the wood. 

Their golden pitchers, touch-fne- nots, 
Held for the time of ‘summer dew : 

Amid the mullain’s velvet leaves, # 
‘Shine daisy stars of tender blue. 

1 rested meath the old birch tree, 
And thought upon the Long Ago, 

Till memories, like rising tides, 
Jack on my heart began to flow, 

  
With bare toed clinging fo the stonés 

I seemed to ee you vfimb the wall 
To reach for me some begmies bright, 

While I implore you not to fall; 
And once you helped me to the top— 

Ah, what a dizzy height it seemed! 
And so.1 stayeq #1 twilight feil, 

And of the Past and Futare dreamed. 

You know we met beside the sea 
. ~ Last'year; well, Cousin Hugh, I'll own 
~ That T'was weak and giddy then: 

But now I've wiser, graver grown. 
The spells of <¢hildhood's loves and joys: 

Is on me now; oh, cousin, come! 
And we'll revive the happy Bast 

Amid old scé¢nes. Dear Hugh, come home. 

| HUGH TO MAUD, 

Dear Cousin Maud: ¥ ‘our letter came 
To hand last night; how very kind 

of you to keep your Cousin Hugh, : 
With other humble things, in mind. j 

You know that when we met last year ~ 
You blushed, at what you termed ‘‘my 

ways 
Well, Cousin Maud, they're awkw ard still; 

They haven't: ‘mended since those days. 

And when we. walked alone, one night, 
Beside the quiet, starlit sea, 

+ And I reminded you of vows 
~~ Made long agp, you laughed at me, 
And “called my life- long hope absurd. 

No, Cousin Maud, I. can not come, 
For 1 was married weeks ago, 
“And think I'd rather stay at home. 

~—Carrie F. W heeler. 

TE. wa 

+ Tegmofle People, 
  

Ignobility is among. those subtile 
far Teaching qualities which no exam- 

ple can illustrate, and which do not 
afféct only one part of the character. 
It is almost impossible to be noble in 
-nine things and 'ignoble only in the 

tenth. Far more likely than this is 
' tthe interpretation of the whole nature 
“t- by this bitter stra n—the coloring of 

all motives by thisjugly dye. Take 

jealousy, what |p art of his nature does 
this leave free to rise into grandeur, 
.lo.expand info mag gnanimity, to grow 
into. the beauty of unselfishness? Jeal- 
ousy, in its More ordinary form, is 
about the most brutish passion of the 
whole range; and "the human being 
who is jealous of the man or woman 

beloved is scarcely a step removed 
- from the wild] beasts of the forest. 

With them, at feast jealousy is a nat- 
ural instinct [that means a trial of 
strength, which is more than can be 
said of the mere personal passion of 
man. Jealousy i Is so overpoweringly, 
-ignoble ‘with us, in that it iS not mere- 
ly the brite i instinct, but that it'takes 
the intellect dawn into the depths of 

"its own. iniquity, and .is hateful in 
proportion to | the intelligence and 
cleverness ‘with which it is _accompa- 
nied. - It leads 
devising of [ 
anything you will, by which man at- 
tempts to. claim more than is given, 
and to hold against the will of anoth-. 
er that which js denied. Can any- 
thing like nobleness exist where the 
mind is given up to suspicion? Think 
of the secret spy ing that this involves, 
of the eavesdropping, the mean little 
snares forever bet, the hateful little 
plots forever woven; think of the let- 

“ters tampered with, the chinks peeped 
; through, the surprises that are sprung 
onthe unwary, the whole round of 
degrading ciréymstances by which 
doubt seeks to Hike itself certainty, 

"and suspicion thirsts to transform it. 
self to knowledge. For jealous peo- 

© ple peep and pry to be convinced that 
? their suspicion, | iis well-founded. .It 

may be turning the’ knife in your own 
~wound, but all the same they do not 

~~ want to be shown that they are mis= 
taken. They are looking, not for the 
truth, but for | the confirmation of 
their own doubt, land the conviction 
of those whose evil deeds they have 
so cleverly: suspected is the horrible 

_ nugget for which they dig into the 
4. very depths of Tartarus; 

Ignoble, too, is all that silly exclt- 
siveness which cannot share a pleas- 
ure, a charm, an advantage, under the 
false plea of not! wishing -to  vulgarize 
it;-that would he up beautiful bits 
of scenery against the multitude, and 

. leave them onlyito the few of whom 
myself is.chief; that objects to give 
information, to lend pattems, to see 
"a tastetul mode | translated, to raise 
any one standi on a lower platform 
to a level with one’s self. Ignoble ; 

  

   
   

keep’ What they have, and let no one 
pagticipate— “tha i which has. 

= cates f the: gravest revo: 
Pe i i world, ofghe 

rib gs in private life. 
y 1b tion of conventional 

gs of more impor=- 
ental rights of 

good ‘of he 

  

       

   

   

nothing—the’ slander which under the 
cover of both knowledge and regret, 

| spreads abroad the unverified report 
10 all four corners of the earth. Igno- 

| ble is that fluid crcatuse—that panier 
perce—which cannot hold a secret 
safe, bit must make a confidant of 
every gossip met with at the cross: 
road; ignoble that boasting, vain loud: 
talking fool who poses for a hero,and | 
is nothing but a man of straw, as 
"those find to Their «ost who lean on 
him in time of danger. Ignoble is | e 

the mother to-whom her children are 
more weariness than delight—the 
wife whose sweetnuss is for other 

whose 

- Ignoble the: friend 
a ‘mere matter of 

men, and 
her husband. 
whose affection is 

sunshine and fair weather, and who. 
withdraws from the favorite compan- 
ion of years so soon as Sorrow comes 
to deaden the brightness of his life, 
or misfortune curtails its possibilities 
of advantages, or it may. be shame 
tarnishes the luster of his association. 
Ignoble, thrice ignoble, the love which 
cannot bear even this last 
trial, but denies the past in ‘the pres- 
ent, and thinks only not how it can 
help, but - how it cdn best keep its 
own skirts'clean! Ignoble, in a word, 

and that 
vhich 1s_es- 

are all forms of selfishne 88, 

seeking one’s own }ife » 
sentially losing ~The | 

asperities are for | 

supreme 

highest no-; 

and take theif seats in the 

remedie 

schools - are. concerned, it 

badly managed. 
irl in looking to the exid 

i 

| are ros, supported a ol com- 
there ar many 
not any.4+ Zes. 

munes -or parishes, 
communes that have 

Davidson, tn Inter national R erty w for 
June. r | 

Bde oath J 

The Boy and the Duy 

An English farmer. was one, day at 
work in the fields, when he: saw a. 
party of huntsmen riding abopt his 
farm. He Rad one field ‘that Be was 
specially anxious they should net ride 

    

over, as the crop was.in a condition 
to be badly injured by the“ trgmp of 
horses, so he despatched a .boyiin his 
employ to this field, telling him to 
shut the gate, and keep walc & aver it 
and on no account to suffer iti 
opened. The 

    

> 

fore, the huntsmen came up, pFemp- 

the dust, and the janitor would pro- 
ceed with his work! The. défects of 
the public schools are to somy extent 

by private | inst tutions, 
which are numerous and In st 
‘ses very good. As far as the public 

may be | 
said that they arg very poor and very 

Fhe government is 

    
-and though they cost more are 

ito he 
boy went as He was 

bid, but was scare ely at his plist be- 

  

  

  

  

      The fruit season 
with us, but itlapproaches in ¢ 
future, so while house keep 
upsetting things generally 
semi-annual soap suds an 

cans, or rather : jars 
glass); for Tniit should neyer 

ed. White peaches are best t 

cheaper, for they are ‘more soli 

    
ways keep bétter and the flay fis in- 
finitdly finer. . Whether whis pr yel- 
low fruit is used always leave the: 
stone attached, Pare ‘our peaches 
and leave them| whole or: ett 
as preferred. Pack 
too tight, and cover with cold pater.   
ter into a prégerving kettle, 

of sugar,’ 

While ig is) pre- 

€s)/ in a kettle o cold water and leave 
them tll the we 
and they ‘are 

and fit the covers on inpaliately. 

near 
rs are 

pri ing the’ 
whi gwash- 

ing period, it would be well: for them 
tq look up and place in “order theit 

(not fam ily bub 

ned in tin, when glass can be | pce 
any | 

  

' hem, 
them in jars, not, 

‘When all are picked pour off the wa- 
and to 

every quartjar pillow a quarter r pound 
Melt) these together until 

a syrap/is formed. 
paring set your jars (filled with peach- 

ter boils around! ‘them 
thoroughly” heated 

through, then pour the syrup on them         erence for duty beciuse it is duty:{’ 
and not because it is advantageous to 
us here or will'give us reward hereaf- 
ter. When we 
thing which is right is that for which 

bility to which Ty vature can gol torily ordering the gate to be ered. 
is its entire unselfishpess—in its: rev- 

can say truly that the |! 

the orders he had 
determination not to disob¢y |them. 

in vain. 
ward as spokesman, bat all with the 

This the bey declined to: do, 
received apd his    

  

Threats and bribes were! fered] al ike | 
One after anodes caimg for- To Keer Mov 

t= Sprinkle the 

SELECTED RECIPES, 

HS OUT OF Carp TS. 
floor plentifully with 

ence 

ot, 

-derly beloved of all 

the time of Adam, who, notwithstand- 
ing his complaisance, did, not deserve 

a;perbon who has the.ignoble vide of.f-for 

to suspicion; to the 
un ng acts of cruelty-— 

we mainly live, then ‘have we freed 
our feet! from the fetters ir chain 

us with ‘the hardest grip to earth. We 

pattern'of that right thing; but we all 
ought to agree as to the need of do- 
ing it when we have determined on it 
for oursely es; and those who: do not 
trouble themseltes 2 about the rinht at 
all, or those who, believing it to be 

the Taith that is in them, are those 
who are essent call 3 ignoble, ‘and for 
whom life has no léssdns and experi- 

no rewards. — Saturday Review. 
rie DY rms 

Proposals of Marriage. 
—————— 

to she satisfaction ‘of the parents, 
The parties themselves are’ supposed 
to be pledsed with wha 
fathers and mothers. 

Savoy nobility, was anxious 
that his daughter, no longer young, 
should be married: His sister, the 
wife of a nobleman, was equally anx- 
ious that her only son Henry should 
marry. An idea occurred to the chev- 

ed: 

“My dear sister, if you wanted. my 
daughter Genevieve to be your daug gh- 
ter, 1 was just going to ask you for 
your son Henry to be my son.” 

The cousins werel married, and a 
few weeks after, the bride, in writing 
to her Henry, who is absent in the 
army, addresses him as the “mostten- 

husbands since 

to be loved so tenderly as youn.” 
Of course, “Young America” curls 

hislip at even: the suggestion of pa- 
rental interference. The Européan 
custom may be abused.": So may the 
-American custom, which allows bays 
and girls to form, on the basis of pas- 
sion or fancy, a contract that is to be 

life—unless broken by the di- 
vorce court. : 

We recently heard of a father, him- 
self fot a professed Christian,’ ‘who, 
when a young man, an" avewed athe- 
ist, asked . permission to marry his 
daughter, answered, 

“No, you cannot marry my daugh- 
ter with my consent. I don't c: 

God and Devil, 
heaven and hell. ; 

for tha it daughter's hand. The father, 
being.a thorough business man, de- 

ed himself as. to the young man's 
character. 

man’s reputation among his social 
and business associates. 
isfactory. Then “he 
church, 
connec ted, and asked how he dis- 
charged his duties as church member. 
The reportswad satisfactory, and the 
young man was acc epted asa son- in- 
law. | 
~v That father was judicious. He 
thought a proposal for his daughter's 
havid tas worthy of as much cautious 
¢onsideration as he would give to a 
proposal to purchase, on six “manths’ 
credit, a hundred boxes of dry goods. 

Was he not right?— Youdl's Con   pa ron. 

that endeavar o the ‘well endowed to 

  

Education in Greece. ba 

    

This perfection of system has led 
‘many casual observers, who were un- 
acquainted with modern Greek, and 
who visited only a few schools in 
Athens, to speak highly of the state 
of education i in the country. If they 
had taken the trouble to visitithe 
schools in other towns and: in the vil- 

-lages, and had understood what went 
on there, they would have come to a 
different conclusion. Schools, indeed, 
are numerous, and the children are 
most eager to attend them; but, inas- 
much as the government makes no 
provision for the training of teachers, 
as the * salaries are mere pittahces, 
and as teachers are frequently re- 
moved at the caprice of the minister 
of ‘public instruction, the methods of | 
instruction are poor,and no very high 
standard is attained. The school 
rooms aredirty and cheerless in the 
-extreme, even those of the gymnasia’ 
and University. No attempt, what- 
ever, is made to teach habits of clean- 
liness, neathess, or punctuality. A 
Greek, as a general rule, has no nos. 
tion of time or distance; so teachers 
and professors very frequently come 
late to their classes, and sometimes 
not at all. I have seen a janitor in 
the University begin to "sweep out a 
room exactly at the hour the profess- 
or ought to have made his appear- 
ance. ;Rifteen minutes later the pro- 
fessor would walk quietly in; the 

$1 seidentsi would stop he smoking 

  

same result; 
movable in” his determination ot to 

may not'all agree as to the shapé and: 

this and this, do not act, according tor 

In Europe, marriages are arranged Fr > o 

pleases their 

Once, a certain chev alier, a mem- 
i ber of the S 

alier, which he thus gallantly express- § 

Indians would 

ire to 
commit the happiness of my child to 

‘a .man who denies 

A year or two after, another young 
man, a church member, was a suitor 

layed an answer until he had satisfi- 

He first inquired as to the young 

It was: sat- 
went to the 

with which the youth was   
the credit of having intr duced chlo-! 
Sofotm belonged to the late Sir James: 

  

the Boy remained im- 

one of 

iid, in 
open the gate; After awhile, 
noble presenee advanced, and 
tan jug tones: 
“My boy; do You know me 

the Dyke of Wellington—one, nt ac- 
custpfned to be disobeyed: and I 

  

cogimand you to open that gatey that 
Vand my friends may pass, thrapgh.” 
The boy lifted his cap and Stood 

n all 
ted to honor, then an 

  

uncovered befdre the man wl 
England delig 
swered firmly, "I am 
of Wellington would 

sure the | Duk 

with my master’s éxpress permission.’ 
Greatly pleased; the sturdy oldjwir- 

rior lifted his own hat, and Said 
honor the man or 

    

ing wrong.’ Ww ith 

soldiers, 1 could 

the Frenc h, hut 

conquer notijonly 
the world’ And, 

handing the boy a glittering sover- | 
the. old duke put spurs tp his 

Ay hile:the 
boy ran off to his w ork, shoutif at 

eign, 

horse, and galloped away; 

the top of his voice, “Hurrah! ht 
I've done what Napoleon could 
—1've kept out the Duke of We 
ton." — Christian Advecate. 

Are 

The Indian Question. 
  

  

"When the Pacific 
reached the forks of the Platte River 

in 2867, and the Indians of the great 

plains were all ina fe rment at) the! ry- 
mous of the mysterious iron road hat 

was to cut in two the Buff alo rapge, 
and carry the white men 's settlements 

hunting 

grounds, a distin guished: M: $sachu- 
the gove rnment!| {in 

wag expresding 

into the heart of their 

setts man, with 
spectihg commission, 
his faith that fair 

save 

and nameless horrors of the borde 
warfare then flagrant. 

tiecrsman, clad in Sioux hunting shit 
and fringed leggins, who had “pithily 
expressed the practical view of the 
case, saying it 

tredtment of ithe 

ed the tables on the statesman by 
plying, “So far as 

sh 
them over the Connecticut River, 4d 

The truth is, 
may be the circumstances attending 

   

aur dealings with the Indians, wheth- 
er as feeb le colonists or as a nation 
of irresistible power, the princip le iif 

the botttm 
We have pushed. onw ard 

our conduct has been at 
the same. 
with a steady march, intruding upgn 
their domain, impeding and. de Stroy 
ing their means of subsistence, | 
tailing their coveted freedom, nd 
ways finding them in the w rong w 
they resistand make war upon us : 
ter their savage fashion.— Hon. J. I) 
Cox, in June {nternaiional 

fr DY 

Alphabet of Short R Rules, 

Attend well to your business. 
+ Be punctual in your payménts, 
Consider well before you promise. 

Dare to do right. ail ; 
. Envy no man. 0 i 
Faithfully perform your duty. | 
Go not in ‘the path of vice, 
Have respect for your ch haracter, 
In everything be just, 
Judge mercitully of others’ faults.|| 
Know thy elf. : 
Lie not, {or any consideration, 
Make few acquaintances. 

p
o
 

v 
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"Never  Profet s what you do. not 
practice.” 5 | 
Occupy your time in usefulness. 
Postpone nothing you can dé now, 4 
Quarrel not with your neighbors, 
Save something against a day of} 

trouble. 
Treat everybody with kihdness, 
Use yourself to moderatian, 
Vilify nobody's reputation, 
Watchfully guard against idleness 
Xamine your conduct carefully. #i 
Yield to superior judgment. 
Zealously pursue the right path. 

Christian Standard, 

a 
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“Dr, B. W: Richardson, of Londen, 
ina recent ‘lecture in London, onl 
“Anesthetic Sleep and the Tempora- 
ry Abolition of Pain,” remarked that! 

on, of dinburgh. Its . intro—=! 

   

not wish he to 

disobey orders. I must Keep this gate 
shut; no one is ‘to. pass through but 

“it 

boy who cian be 
neither bribed nor frjghtened intp do- 

an army of: such 

118 allowed+0 stand, the 

  

Railway ih ad 

the! Bloodshed 

An old fbn. 

was the natuis al ¢pn- 
flict between the two systems of life 
represented respectively by the loko- 
motive and the flint arrow head, turn- 

   
real fairneskic 5f 

treatment 1s concerned, you shold 
{ have thought of that before you drave 

that however var ed 

  

     

      

   

ed artificial corn 
| used in place of this. — American Ag- 

carpet is dow n, 

fore sweeping. | 

per berries, 1 auhce of black lie rice 

of opium; bruige 
break the” lic orice nto small piecess: 
and steepn 4a’cup of water all night, 
then set a 
the licorice 1s dissolved, then 

and opium;boil until as thick as syrup. 

Soor FoR Rodses.—Collect 

soot from a chimney 

pitcher, and pou hot water upon it. 

every few days 

rapid growth of thrifty shoots, 

ber of richly tinted roses. 

for more than sevie n minutes, Have 

ful of tea for ea¢h 

tea is drawn out, 
result. 

SroxcE CAKE. +To!six cogs add a 

the eggs, the weight of thee eggs in 

batter Flavor with a litle lemon 
juice. 

the pan. 

melted butter. Put in ¥ 

eges and sugar, and then 
bowl on the boiling water. 

get very light. 'Tdke thendfrom the 
fire. and throw ‘In the 

oven from thirty to forty mnutes. 

SAVORY OMELE 

per and salt, the 

of cooked meat. After 

the pepper and salt} 
whites of ‘the eggs     to a stiff froth. 

dy together the whit 
pour them into the pmelettepan with- 
out delay, when it 

quick oven for five. 
ly browned on the top. 

To make hard soap put two gallons 
of rain water into ithe Kettle, add 
three potinds of unslaked lime, and 
dissolve with a slow | fire, stirring och 
casionally, to keep from burning | ta 
the kettle; when dissolved add tha 
gallons more of water, and six pounds 
of soda ash; when this is dissolved, 
add fifteen poundsiof grease, boil un+ 
til the grease has all disappeared, then 
add two gallons of water, and boil 
from four to five hours, 
hour before it is done boiling dissolve 
in cold water half pound of borax or 
one pound of washing soda, and add 
to it. 

cut it out. 
p———— SE i sn ——— 

often shown it to be useful tg give i 
light dressing of fertilizer to the corn 
just before the last cultivation This 
helps the earing, and renders” many 
ears productive that ould otherwise 
be abortive. ‘The fertilizer should be 

mixture of poultry manure, ashes,and | 
plaster, will be usefull   

fer ilizer,      

  

  dont on and application were object | 
ed to on religious grounds, some peo- 8 ple. contending that man, according | 
to Seripture, should endure ;Pain and | trouble throughout life. 
Simpson threw the scriptural argu- tent back upon those who used it by $ating that when the fisst man had | an operation performed u on him he was put in “a deep iy ” sand knew nothing of the time when the | 
1h was taken from him. 
#0 6 

   

Sir James | 

   

  

| ricultirist, | | 
Sd smreld A 

Cows, ~—Now that | the cows are fully on the pasture, supply. them regularly with safe, € ounce a day 15 sufficient, and it wil prevent possi- ble injurious effect tof € fresh guccu- | fent food which otherwise ‘mi ht ap- pear in the form \of overs an dan-7 gerous a of of the blood. Al noon feed of hay wit] h } quant of cot~ ton seed meal will be useful this month, until the rass 1 ec less succulent. E Pres aod 

  
   

  

   

out support, by pers 
back after they Persiten 
height, - 

tent & pinchin 
he desire 

is very perceptibly earlier and thinks it isincreased i mn vanity the plan being checked in its rowth of vine, iexpending its energy in fruit produc- 
» 

  1
   

strew a little ovdr it occasionally be- 

CouGH SYRUP.~~1 ounce of Juni 

half pint of strained honey,. 9, grains 
the berries, and 

the back of the stove until 
strain 

out the berries, and add the honey. 

some 
: or stave where : 
wood is used for|fuel, put intg an| old 

When cool use it|to water your, plants 
The effect upon 

plants 1s wonderful in producing a 
with 

large thick leaves and a great nums, 

Tra. —Tea shguld not be infiised 

the water boiling, and use a teaspgon- 
person, and pne 

over. Put the téa in the pot, and 
| pour the. ‘boiling water ower it, find 

let it stand for sdven minutes. If it 
tafnin in the 

ind dyspepsia i 1S the 

quantity of sugar equal inweight ito 

flour and about two ounces df melted 

Melt the butter in agaucepan 
and cut a piece of paper thi size of 

Grease with a lied of the 
owl, the 
lace the 

‘Whip the 
eggs and sugar tog Sthet unfl the e eggs 

flgtr. Thin 
pour in the melted butter md lemon 
juice and bake it ip a very moderate 

“Te.—~Inpreparing 
this omelette, use hh dessert-spoon 
ful of chopped parsley, alittle pep- | 

yolks of two eggs 
the whites of three, and a small piece 

drying the 
parsley in a towel, chop it finely and 
mik it with the yolks of theeggs and 

Then beat the 

| Melt in - small oni¢lette’ pan enough 
butter to grease it. is very careful- 

and yolks, and 

as been one min: } 
ute on top of the sid ¢, andthen in a 

It must be nice; 

One-half 

Let it be in th kettle until the 
next morning. The 

few years has | 

many | 

worked in with  the|. “Cultivator. A | 

or the prepar- | 
may be | 

    ‘is thus referr d & 
4 Fruit Recorder: 0 by, the 

i “Mr. McAfee is con ent thie crop  fivas: no mention of } 
all. We are on 
There was no third person there, and | 
if anything had been said about your : 
Jordsiip I must have heard it.” 

There is a right way and 
way, though few Rgusémaids know i 42 

| to, sweep, Brussels scarpets 1f the | 
1] | carpet is brushed a 
il | soon wears, and Too 

is not ig yet 
o Bortned up. | 

cy of cream, and apply it immediate 

watey: Be j i 

onion chopped fine; one table 

to the table,” Li 

Take a ‘wad, of old ‘paper, grass, 
weeds or Gotten, pour: on it enqugh 
coaloil to saturate it, and then, ftak- 
ing the precaution to put, the: oil ean 
out of danger) put the wad under but 
not too néar to a. tré¢e and set fire to 

sects, f ty 3 

Never carpet the kitchen aor: i 
catches all the dirt, 
of cooking. Stain or paint the. fioor, 
then spréad down pieces of eéarpet in 
front of the table; and wherever nec: 
essary. 
a rug, to be easily 1 takén up, 
and aired, : i 

In England it 

sh: aken 

the average daily al- 

| per. day, yeariold animals 
ounces, fattening dxen Six ounces and 
milech cows four | ‘ognces. 

use, provided, of course, running was 
ter:is: also found in the pasture.’ 

of:salt or bonedust, or saperphos: 
phate; or-any goad fertilizer. When 
thie soil is soft: run the roller over; it, 
helps the appearance greatly, = The 

will also freshén | up the grass: | But, 
abéve all, newer neglect, to Tun the 
mowing mac hine'o over frequently. 

HH 

Ww hati I$ the | difference between’ the 
weather and the baby? The one ney- 

rer rains but it pours; the ‘other never 
pains but it rogrs. : 

The other day, as tw ofricnds were 

cough n'a distbessing manner. “What 
a cold that donkey has!" 
the men. | “Anid, by the way, that puts 

A rather gaily dressed young lady: 
asked - her  §unday-school class: 
“What is mean} by the pomps and | 
vanities of thef world?” The answer 

That 
come 

“Them ‘flowers in your: hat” 
was a sermont on “top knot 
down.” neler a + 

the names of thirir parents” at ‘tle be- 
ginning of the term, asked one 
fellow, ‘What'd your. father’s name?”   
a woman,” was ithe reply. 

A little girl, visiting 4 neighbor with 
her mother, wis "gazing curiously at 
the. hostess's ngw bonnet, when ‘the 
owner queried, | “Do you like it, Lau- 
tal” The innpe ent replied: Why, 
mother said it¥was a perfect fright, 
but it don't scafe me." Laura's moth- | 
er didn’t stay lang after that. 

Raqchester (Mich.) Zra : “The Dén- 
key Club, of this village, would re- 
spectfully inform the young ladies 

that they have madé arrangements | 

for an extensive - demonstration: on 
the steps of the Methodist! Episcopal | 
church—the members “locating them- 
selves on either side of the main ‘en- 
trance—an Sunday evening next. Po- 

” & 

mn". : Sg 

THE “IMPORTUNATE Wino. ee 
On the evening train from Albany, 
recently, says the "Springfield Repub- 
lican, was a woman bound for West. 
field, who persisted in requesting the | 
affable conductor to inform her when 
Chester was: reached. Every time 
when the conductor passed ‘through 
the cr, he was greeted. with “Please 
tell me when we get to Chester.” 
Courtéous man though hé wasg even 
his patience was finally exhausted; 
and he politely requested, the unfor— 
tunate female to maintain silence, as 
he had heard and would heed her in- 

| junction. Chester was finally reached, 
| and “Chester” was yelled at the car 

| door. 
SUMMER FERTILI NG.—The ex— | 

| perience of the past 

The train again started, and 
the conductor mounted the car in| 
which was his persecutor. | “Will you 
tell me when we get to Chester?" she | 
said. “This is Chester,” he exclaim~ 
ed, and grasping the bell rope, he had 
the train back up to the station. “I'm 
real glad you obliged me,” said the 
daughter. of Eve to the exasperated 
conductor, * my husband used. to live 
here”. ... bok 

The, stopidity. of some witnesses, 
‘and the perplexity occasioned by the’ 
“says I" and “says he,” are thus 1llys- 

trated: In a recent trial at Winches 
ter, a witness failing to make his ver 
‘sion of a conversation intelligible by 
reason of his fondness for. “says 1" 
and “says he; was taken in hand by 
Baron Martin with the following Te. 
‘sult: “My man, tell us now exactly, 
what passed.’ td Ves, my lord, I said I 
“would not have the pig." “And what 
was his apswer?’ “He said he had | 
been keeping it for ne, and that he-—"| 
“No, no; he could not haye said thats 
he spoke in the first person.” “No 

y lord, I was the first person that | 
spoke.” “I mean, don’t bring in the 
third person; repeat his exact words.’}| 
“There was no third pérson, my lord, 

1 only him and me.” “My good fellow, | © 
1e did nat say he had been keeping | * 

he pig; he said, ‘I have been keep-. 
ng it.'” “I assure you, nif lord, there 

lordship at   | The baron gave. in, —Selected.; 

si the grain, it} 

To clean a ‘marbléstop table, mix 
quicklime with strong lye, sof as to 
form a mixture having:the consisten- 

ly with a brush! Let it remain a. day | 
or two then. wash off with soap and | 

A cheap potato salad is made by 
taking six boiled potatoes, one large 

¢ §poon- 
ful of mustard, .a little salt and pep-- 
per, and half cup good vinegar; let it 
stand an hour or $0 %, before ending 

it. This Process will kill, Yaiing In— 

grease antl’ odors 

belly swol 

Thése should: be hound like 

lowance of salt is forcalves ang ounce 

three 

“To kee p a lawn fresh and‘; green 
put on frequently’ fa slight sprinkling | 

application of ia Title ground gypsunt 

  

talking together in the street, a don? 
key began to bray and wheeze and | 

© said ane of 

me in ip 1s your cough!” “ 

was honest, byt rather : finexpected: | Ayer’s Ague Cure, 

A sch oolmisthess, while Baking down | 
the names and ges of her papils ands 

little 

“Oh, you neddn’t take down his 
name; he's too bid to go to school to 

The following card is constantly 
kept standing i in the {columns of the 

“lible. 

especially, and‘the ‘public genetally,; 

sitions taken immediatel y afte the. 
“close of the religious exercises s with 

  
    

      

I ' Ll American a 
WORM ‘SPECIFIC 

 sYMPT OMS OF WORMS, 
on E countenance is pale and leaden- 

yred, with occasional flushes, or 
a cir scribed-spot on one gr both 

pls dilate; 30 gare semicircle. runs 
‘along the loy ye-lid ; the nose is. ir 

headache, 
of the ears; an unusual secretion of 
saliva; slimy or furred tongue; breath 
very foul, particularly in the morning; 

| appetite variable, sometimes voracious, 
with & gnawing sensation of the stom- 
ach, at others, entirely gone; fleeting 
pains. in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting ; violent pains 
throughout the abdomen; bowels ir- 
regular, at times costive ; stools slimy ; 
not uhiretugntly tinged with blood ; 

en and hard ; urine turbid; 
respiration occasionally difficult, and 
accompanied hiccough ; cough 
sometimes dr 1a and convulsive ; uneasy 
and disturbe :p, with grinding of 

ally irritable, & ] 
‘Whenever the above symptoms 

are found to exist, 

  

Sheep, it | DR. -C. McLANE'S VERMIFUGE is said, will not stray from enclosures | 3 
were salt i is kept: for their: constant | 

will certainly effect a cure. 
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN MERCURY 

in any form; itis an innocent prepara: 
tion, nol capable of doing the skightest 
tnjury lo the most fender infant. 

The genuine Dr. McLaANE'S Vir- 
MIFUGE bears the signatures of C. Me. 

Wrapper., te 

DR. C. McLAN E'S 

LIVER PILLS 
are not secimmended as a remedy “for. alk. 
the ills that flesh is heir to,” but in affections 
of the liver, and in all Bilious Complaints, 
Dyspepsia and Sick Headache, or diseases of 
that. ¢ aracter, they stand without a rival, 

AGUE: AND FEVER. 

to, or after; taking Quinine. 
As a simple purgative they are unequaled. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. : 
The gentine are nevel sugar coated, | 
Each box has a red wai seal on the lid with 

the impression Dr. MCLANE's Liver Pints. 
Each wrapper ‘bears the signatures of GC. 

McLANXE and FLEMING Bros, 
Insist upon having thegenuine Dr. C. Mec. 

Lane's Liver PiLLs, prepared by F leming 
Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being 
full of imitations of the namé McLane, 

     

  

tof many friends wlio knew its virtues, 1 was sui 

 tetitrned and I fond that my natural fore 

   

  

h i ad 

Isa Preparatioh 1 1RON and 

8, 

- he following is one of the very 
Gert] thmen:—Some tree months 

labor was S yooedinsly burdensome to we, 
Hor thie contra 

your IRON Tox1¢; from which F realize 

the Toxic, 

Bhotghe never before enjoyed 

Prov O , Jan. 2. 1878     cheeks; the eyes become dull; the pu- |     

  

    ritated, swells, and sometimes bleeds ; | 
‘a swelling of the upper lip; occasional || 

with humming, er throbbing : 

the teeth ; temp r variable, but gener- 

A Prattville, Ala. 

Lave and FLEMING Bros. on ' the * 

Nobetter cathartic can be used preparatory : 

spelled differently buf same pronunciation. | 

  

  

   For Fever a and Ague, Ytermiittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittont Fever, Dumb 
Periodical or Bilious Fever, &¢.,and in Av 

“ous, marsh, or miasmatig poisons, 

‘seientific skill from vegetable ingreuients, which 
rarely fails to" cure the severest cases of Chills 
and Fever and the concomitant discrders. Sueh 

rious districts demand, 1ts great superiority 
over any other medicine | yet discovered for the 
cure of Intermittents is, that it contains ne qui= 
nine er mineral, and those who take it are free 
from danger of quinism or any injurious effects, 
and are as healthy after using ‘it as before. It 
has been extensively employed during the last 
thirty years in the treatm nol these distressing 
disorders, and so unvarying has been its success 
that ithas gained the repukation of being infal- 

It can, thenefore, be ghfely recommended 
as a sure remédy and speeifie-for the Fever and 
Ague of the West, and the Chills and Fever of 
the South. It counteracts thi 

in the blood, and frees the system from its influ- 
| fhee, 80 that fever and ague, shakeg or chills, 
| once broken, up. by it, de not return wiitil | the 
disease is again contracted. i 
The great variety of disorders w hich arise from 

fhe irritation of this poison, such as Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal- 
pitation, Splenic Affections, Hysterics, Pain 

‘in the Bowels, Colic, Paralysis, and .derange- 
of the Stomach, all of which become + -intermit- 
tent or. periedicali have no speedier reffiedy than 
AYER'S AGUE CURE, which ctirks them®all alike, 
and protects the By stern from fiture attacks, © As 

communities where Fever and Ague prevails, as 
“it ‘stays the development of the disease if taken 
on the 
toms. * Travellers anil temporary residents are 
thus enabled .to defy these Sisor ders, ahd few 

- will ever suffer iff they axail themselves of Sic 
protection this remedy affords. 

. For Liver Complaints,’ arising from torpidity ‘ 
It is an excellent remedy ; it stimulates this organ 
into healthy ace vity, and produces many remark- 
able cures whee other ‘medicines fail, 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co, 
Practical and Analytical ality 

. LOWELL, MASS. 
BOLD: BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERY WHERE, 

#1 
  inom Tg 

CAWTHON & & cot. EMAN, 

SEL MA, ALA, 

AGENTS. 
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SITHS WORM OIL 

  

ANG, Ga, , Ded 8, 1877. 
A few! nights since I gave my son one 

dase of \the- Worm Oil, and the next day he’ 
jp 1h § large Worms.   

   

  

ve one dose to 

1 80 worms from Glo 18 
AWE F. PHILIPS, 

  

  

Je by. Digits gén-   
   

   

  

all the affections which arise from malari- | 

This is a compound remedy, prepared: with |i 

! 25 45 000 {Jt whiciously invested in” 
0 io J { Will 8t., inys the foun. 

ds atic fi or substantial fortunes every week, and 
payin in imense percentage of profits by the New. 
Capi ithliz: ition System of operating 
lex pling ign on 

Co., Bankiers 

a remedy the necessities Wf the people in mala. 

f hia; smatic poison 

Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blindness, | 

  

| PA Sy 
A 

Rich Blood, and w 
¢ 

i & preventive, it's of immense service in those | 

first approach of the premonitory symp 

tablished 

pictures. : 
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ME PRATT, 
: of Prat! Gi Co. 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, . 
eof fo ¥, Hire wee Co lw. ; 

Selma, Ala. 
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  BEWARE o, 

   © FOR PARTICULARS 
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    8 ec :fuisava BARK, 
1 ‘Endorsed by the Medina? Profession, pad com 

vERMITUGE 
nded bh them fi y 
A A or Dyspepsia, General Debility) 

Manufactured by the Dr. Harter Medicine on No.213 N 
many testimonials we are receiving daily: 

ago I began the use of Di, HARTER’S TROY Towic nwpou the Boring from géneral debility to such an. aro, AE g mii NX A vagation of a month did mot’ give me much relje f, but on wed by Yi ncveased progtration and sinking chills, 

was not 

I herve andl vigor of bod 
he Tosi A no 

Pred Most ariste 
, x J. Po WATSON, Pastor Chirlstian Chure hh, Troy, oO 

Foy, Sale by Drugeists and General Deniers Ey Srywhere, # 

ABLE INVENTION. 
THE WORLD RENOWNED 

/ILSON SEWING MACHINE 
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and : 
as elegantly finished as a firs 

of fone the work, 1 

1{ ov thology oie 

EBLE « 
WHOLESALE i: 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
ALWAYS KEEP 

Heavy Stocks at Rock Bottom Prices: 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

    7% 8p 

NOTICE ouyg Ge, oS oEaueas np DEFA ord RACE- PLATE 

Wine NumpeR on SH 
. " WHITESEWING MACHINE CO. CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

  

TONIC 
in combination with the Phosphates, 

    

ity &o., &e vike 

« Main Street, we. Go, 

At this time I hegnw the use ‘of almost Immediate and wonderful results, Thesotd energy: | \ 
ince telng 1 1 have davo {mio ih labor thay © ever atm gh ave done twice of abhor th ey thesante Land! with double the Case, With the tran ve a or of body, un Se during nas, t 

I have used three bottlés of 

+ hall come also webearncss of 
how” not what, I, Live lt She iy yotrs, 

   
Ther 

' WILSON SEWING MACHINE C0, 
CHICAGO, ILL. U.S. A... 

ert 

= Sale by R. Ww: B. MERRITT & co, Selma, Ala 

COTTON F ACTORS 
AND". 

Commission Worpans, 
‘No. 13 Waler Street, 

ALABAMA.” 
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ii Books a 
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*hiladelphfy, Pa. 
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nd Bibles, 
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Great Western Gun Works! 

as 
BENSON'S CAPO INE 

PORGU PLASTER. 

See: Ea eat ch pls usher 
K Ac P< :    

   

  

Akk your own phy. 
sidian as to«its yieri its oyer all oth ers. 

¥ i i 

mi Hn! 
SON'S Ss $ PU RG ATIVE Pi to LS make New 

n the 
veh w 
will bé restored to sound healt! h, if sucha thing be 

itire systesh in three mon hs. 

possililes Sent by mail for 8 leftoF sty amps. 
A 5. JOHNSON & CO, Bangor, Me, 

(hE NTS w ANTED For thie Best aml Fastest 
Prices re.’ 

NAL PUBLISHING 

in Stoc ks. Full 
ication td Adium Brown & 

Pittshiirg, Pennsylvania, 
i - 

has the word 
gh it, and insist 

- 

| complet change the Blood | 
Any person 

1 take 1 pitlicach nig ght fiom 1-to 12 weeks 

  

PHOTOGRAPHY 
TURNER & DINMORE - 

RE ANNOUNCE THAT THEY 
{Have refitted and furnished the old es-   

  

Cally, 93 Brad St, Slog 
—+AND WILL EXECUTE     | FINE ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHS 

i 
Ll —AT NOMIN AL x ICES, — 

i 

jit 3 
Patticitlar attention paid te enlarging old 

x 

. {Call and sce Bpseimens, £1 fe 

Zz UR NER & > DIY, YORE: 
  

"E.N 3 

for thisi 

1 on: application. 
theig Adyertiser’s s, Manual 

CHE 

chine for} bale at a bargain, 

    

FRESHMAN & BROS, 
*BDVERTISING AGENTS, 

  
186 W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio,   Are F yehorized to receive advértisemchts 

per, Estimates furnithed free up- 
Send them twe stamps for 
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Bi 
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IRST CLASS SEWING MA- 

Apply at 
[2 | THIS OFFICH, 
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At the same time | 
my little girl, four pears | 

    

   
      
       

      

    

8. Lyndon, Athe if     
i : APER gr fornia on files at Geo. 

iBures ah Roel Miers attortbshor ay ay ve ‘made Jor, 
33 md       

   

  

   

  

   
ue CKEVE BELL FOUNDRY 

Pure Copper and Tin for Ch 
8; Fire Alarms, Farms, etc, F Fh 

ED. Catalogue sant Frew, ; aia & : Tif + Cincinnati, 0. 
      

    

    

     
   

      

RS —— 

GANT. visiting cards with name and 
S$ sent postpdidon réceipt of 10 cts. 
Iver. Aryine x Keyes, Allegany, | 
Y. Hay 15:3 

  

MONTH and’ expenses ginran. 
to Agents. Outfit frée. 

ern (Cities; 

trains of I, & N.   
| Noir, 

LIN NEW W. TORK. E 
; aa 

a 
‘Nos. 1 

cepted.   « SHAW & CO, Augusta, Me. 

? CHANGE OF SCHEDULE. La | 

"SR. & D. RAILROAD. 

Laking fect Sunday, ilay wel ity 70. 

I i 

MALL TRAIN, Ss DD. LY 

No.1,North. | Stations. | No. 2, South. 

  

6.002 m. wR Selma... .Ar...8.00 pm 
etn am........Randoph.. Ly. ..s%0 p m 

9.04 a m -« Montevallo . .....4.59 pm 

g.35 am T «+4.35 pi 

15.45 pm ¥ 5.57 p ni. 
2,41 pm, SL A 03 Pp 

L283 pm... Jac ksonville, . . . ra 
4120p Mm... oh. Rome........ ‘ E55.am 
6.15 p m..Ar.. +~ Dalton =, av. 8.002 m 

ACCO, MMOD. 1TTON 
{ 

1hAT NS. 

(Daily—Sun« day’ s excepted.) 

No. 3, North. | Stations, | 

¥.00 p m..Ly: Selma. 2s ATL AT. 25pm 
(215 pm Ando EY. 8.20am 
8.35 pm Mentevallo. ....6.40 2m 

10.00 p m Calera... ......60002am 
1.80-a im. ..... Talladega. "A... h50 a1 
3.20 am. «anv Oxford. ok 12.208 m 
5.00.2 m..,...Jacksonville..., 10.40p m 
ges am. ... 0. Rome..... ..=x6,36 pm 
2.50% m..Ar.... Dalton, ., Jv. 3.00 pm: 

gh
 

e 

No. I contiects closely wit hl. & N, & Git, 

So. R. R., at Calera, for all Boints West: 

with East Tenn. Va. & Ga. R. R., at Dalton, 

forall Eastern Cities, Tenn. and Va. Springs; 
MW ith W. 

No. 3 Connects closely, at Dal og, with 
East Tenn. Va. & Ga. 'R. R. for all East- 

“Tenn. ‘and Va, Springs, dnd 
with W.: & A, 'R. R. for all points in the 
Northwest, % : ; 

No. 2 connects closeiy, at Calera, with 

& Gt. So. R. R, for 
Montgomery, Mobile and Newt Orleans, and 
all points in La, and Texas. 
No. 4 makes close connection, at Selma, 

with trains of Ala. 
ridian, 

} Orleans; and a 

Central R. 'R; for Me- 
Jackson, V icksburg, Mobile and New 

ll points in: Miss. and La, 

RAY KNIGHT 
NORMAN WEBB, G. PA, 

Gen. Superintendent, 
5 Ll ! 

Alabama Central R.. R. 

Time Card, No. 42. 
  

1 aking Effect April 2 2%, 1879; 

# 

MAIL TRAINS. 

Hest, Stations. 

2.45 p.m. Ly SelmaS.R.&D.cr Ar q. 35 a.m 
3.00]... Broad St. Depot. .....: 0.25... .. 
BBG ih. nih vlioganis. 4 (Lv... 9 00. “an 
3.58........... Junction.... .... 35s +r, 

4.90.0 5 0 Vérdon......... 7.58. ... 
$30: .. 0c Brown's. Liao, 2:30. 
$45. .4 vs aaa cTayloes....... rans Ta dQy sob 
8.00... iain Uniontown vam 02, oy, 
5.38. «Lisi Kaumsdale . ...... 00.270, 
6.00... ...... Macon... vida en cB 8 Tn vrs 
Bes... ...:Van Domn......}..5.80.... 
HOY. iiss Demopolis. =. . ... :5.19. ... 
2.20...... ., McDowell's. saan 4-49... 
8.07... «uae. Contopa. hb A 
8.22.1... 5,4 keels... ...cinl. 3.49. 
BT Lh wnCuls. iii. 0.3.25. 
MAT. vei ad York ooo Faoaiia 3.05 
G42. aedabells.. See 2.39... 

L M.&%O.R.R, 
10.30. 4... uv. Laudefdale; oi... 143. 
IG82. .. .i. us Lockhart... 13s. 

CET I8. aes at rE Marion.......... 1.02, 
11.32... Ar Meridian, ova ke 45. 

‘and 2 run. daily; Sundays ex 
  

ay 

INO, M. BRIDGES, Supt.. 

  

   

    
   

    

t=class Piano. It received 
highest awards at the Vienna and Cent 

IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER 
its capacity is unlimited. 

WILSON MACHINES sold in the United States than 
the combined sales of all the others. / 
wi DINC ATTACHMENT for Soinga kinds of repairing, 

HOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine. 

ennial Expo~ 
than other. 

are more 

r
y
 

No. 4South. 

& A. R. R. for Chattansoga and all 
prints in the Northwest. 
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